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J.J.FITZCERBELL.

deduction

!

ESTATE AGENT,

OONVHTANOBR.
RANCH PROPERTY,

Grants and Cattle for Sale
I AM

id position to

ONE-HAL- F
interest in a
stocked cattle rancn in w esiorn
Texas can be bought at a bargain. Cattle men
should investigate this property.

In

I HAVE

--

Oils, Glass, Bmslies, E
9

DOUQIjAS AVDNtTB,
VEGAS,
LAS

(

N M.

O. L. ANOELL.

H. HUBEHTY.

CENTER STREET BAKERY
Fresh Bread, Buns, Pies, Cakes, Etc.,

Always on Hand and Delivered Promptly to Any Part of the City.
P. TRINIDAD MARTINEZ
PKLTX MARTINEZ.

FEUX.MARTINEZ & GO.,
Wholesale and Retail

f

No. 61. Is a range on the Peooa river that
will support 7,0uüto 8,000 head of cattlo, the
owner of which desires to lease or makean arrangement with some cattle man, to takoa
given number of cattle or sheep for live year,
at the end of wbieb time he will return double
the nnmber of cattle received, Insuring &l per
cent increase.
No. fill. !s a rungo capable of supporting
0
0,0(10 head of cattle. There is ot present
.
toge'her with
head ol' cattle on the
all the psrapbarnalla connected with a wel
This
equipped cattle ranch ruiisucewsfiilly.
line
la a inagnillient range, well watorcd,
It
at
is
well
sheltered.
grass,
and
gramma
onoe a tine dividend paying nruj'erty and
cupiuillsts.
of
Worlhv the attention
No. 615. Is a fenced unconfirmed grant, of
over 1(KI,000 acre, with cross fence, to separate
the beef cuttle from the geneial herd. The
cattle, some 4,600 In number, are ol hiith grade
with plentyof lull uiomi. u nuns, 'mis is one
of the liest equipped ranches in the territory.
by telephone
The home nneu Is cmim-cuwith mm or ihuiailroail stations on the Santa
KB road, whilo the different stations on the
ranches arc coneccted by telephone with the
home ranch. This la one f II"' best dividend
paying proportion in the territory, and is
worthy of attention.
:vn RI7 fan ftnn mttiintnin rana-- nonr the
city (if Las Vegas I hut will support easily l.fleO
u.:.....
heiMlOieailie. logeinurwim uu
building. Will uc wild lit a tood ttguro.

-

NO, 13

Watnr Front

land
unconfirmed, that are the best stock rangt-that can be prooured. All grunts recommended for confirmation by th surveyor general
are severed from tbo public domain. These
grants arc the onlr solid bodies of land that
oan be bought in New Mexico, and range In
prloe from a) cents to t'i .00 pr acre, owing to
title and quality of lands, aud are in bodies of
fromfHI,uouto 4(P0,(HW aeres. 1 will cheerfully
give all the information possible regarding
this class o Investments.

Wa now tvia WffhfiRt. market cries for Wool. Hides and Pelts.
Hail and see us and we will guarantee you satisfaction in every

particular.

nwgmiieent

'3 I HAVE for salo several Mexican
Krauts, both confirmed and patented and

and Sign Painting, Paper Hanging, Etc.

NEAR SIXTH STREET,

ft

lango on tho Pecos rivernorth of Fort Sumner for sale at a bariruin. To stock men
to establish themselves on the Pecos
river this property will bear investigation.

IL
W JSl. SLm
Best Quality and latest Designs.

House

contract for the

spring- delivery of any number of Texas stock
cattle. Call aud see me.

THE
maimitlcent

BERRY BROS.' VARNISHES AND HARD OIL,

ConTict

Tin Stamping Works Burned.

a Wild Break

Makes

Conn., Maroh 1. This
That you can buy the best as
evening the extensive stamping works
of the United States Stamping corn-pa- sortment ot Boots and Shoes at
of Portland, tbis slate, were
only exclusive boot and shoe
burned. They were filled with machin- the
ery for stamping tin and employed store! in Las Vegas.
ioont five hundred hands, turning out
The Monthly Statement of the and shipping six or eight car loads of
goods per day.' The building was
Indebtedness of the
wholly destroyed. Loss reported at
United States
$2,600,000. One room contained 1,000,-00- 0
CUSTOM DEPARTMENT.
worth of dies,
from PortLater Tho first ofreportUnited
States
land that the works the
Stamping company were destroyed by
pro.
In regard to this department I
The
exaggerated
greatly
was
Other M iscellaneoufl Notes -- Capi- tira
prietors say the loss in round figures is would call particular attention
tal Chat.
about $325,000, distributed among forty to the fact that my aim is to make
The works covdifferent companies.
work, using
ered about four acres of ground and strictly first class
Tho proprie- the best stock to be obtained in
destroyed.
were wholly
tors are all, or nearly all. New York the market, and employing only
A Desperate Convict in the Joliet men and the principal office is in that
city. , The president of tho company is
Penitentiary Kill Warden I.. Ingersoll. The tire caught in the
Japan room. The works of I. K. Pick- THE BEST OF WORKMEN.
McDonald.
ering & Co., adjoining the stamping
works, suffered only trifling loss.
By Western Associated Press.
Joliet, ill., March 1. A murderous
Dynamite Explosion.
Therefore I am able to give my
assault was made upon Capt. John By
Western Associated Press.
McDonald, deputy warden in the penia guarantee on ail
customers
Harrisburo. Pa., March 1. Fifteen
tentiary hure this afternoon. The as-to order and at reas
sasslnwag the noted desperado, Frank pounds of dynamite in a small shanty work made
second-clas- s
Raudo. Deputy McDonald on going in the lower part of the city exploded onable prices. No
bis rounds entered the collar shop, this morning, damaging four buildings work made at reduced prices.
where Hunde works. As customary on Eleventh street. The dynamite was Repairing neatly and promptly
a shelf
McDonald stopped at the dealt of in cartridge and was placed on McCor-micdont on short notice. Orders by
k
Keeper Madden to receive his report. to dry by men employed by
s quarry. During tha, absence of mail promptly attended to.
While the deputy was talking with the
keeper Kande snapped his linger at his the men the sbanty caught fire, the
keeper and raised his hand, giving the supports to the shelf burned away and
sign for request to go to the water! tha dynamite fell and exploded. Not a
The
closet. Madden nodded assent, and re- vestige of the house remained.
sumed his conversation with the depu-- 1 houses of Issao Pierson, C. L. Brown,
were shaken
ly, hose back was turned toward J. C. Laney and G. Eckerl
Kande. The keeper also turned his apart. Of the sixteen houses near by
left. Tho
of
was
pane
glass
whole
back to Kande to give an order to an- uot a
other convict. Instantly Rande, who wife and two children of Brown wore
NO. 17 CENTER ST.
cut by flying glass.
was crossing the room, picked up

Hartford,

for Liberty.

A HEAVT IKON POKEK

three feet long and rushed on Depaty
McDonald, striking him on the head
with alt bis force, smashing his skull.
McDonald dropped senseless. Rande
at
shouted : "1 have killed the
last!" and drew a large knife. Keeper
Madden rustiea upon Kanae ana re
ceived a terrible gash in the aim, but
held Kande until two life convicts,
Demohn and Raub. came to his assist
ance and Rande was hurled violently to
the. floor. Hearing the alarm, assistant
deputy warden Garvin and Ed. McDonald, brother of the attacked deputy.
rushed in. Convict Raub was on top
and had the life nearly choked out of
Kande when Garvin ordered him off.
Kaub begged to be allowed to choke
him to death.- Rande staggered toward
tho door, but made a quick lunge and
GRABBED

Lawrence, Kas., March 1. An
elootion was held in the Second district
today for a successor to tne nue congressman Haskell. Returns from all
but two counties indicate the election
of E. H.TunstoD, republican, of Doug
las county, over S. A. Kiggs, democrat
and greenbacker, by about 5,000 majority. There were heavy republican
gams.

A KNIFE

from a table and turned and desper
ately attacked Deputy Garvin, who
broke a heavy cane over Rande's head,
cutting him terribly, fulling a revol
ver Garvin shot Rande and then
crabbed the convict by the throat
While holding him Keeper McDonald
frantically drew a revolver, placed the
muzzle to itancie's rignt ear ana nrea,
Deputy McDon
and Rande dropped.
aid and Rande wore carried to the
where examination showed Mc
Donald's skull crushed and the brain
exposed. He will die. On recovering
consciousness Kande said :

THE LIVE

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Felix Martinez, General Dealer
--1N-

p.

Ranches, and other

New Mexico.
T. O. MEHNIN.

A. MAKCBLLINO.

MARCELLINO'& CO.,
WHOLESALE AND UKTAIL DEALEKS IN

PIANOS

&

ESTATE

REAL

AGENT.

prison when I came here to do so. I
have killed nine men and this makes
my tenth." Deputy Garvin says the
Templars
Good
resnonsibilitv of McDonald's death
TEMPLARS. The
GOOD meet hereaftrr every Tuesday night rets upon tue lury wnicn sent, nanus u
at the Odd Fellows' hall.
the penitentiary instead of hanging
A. B. STONI5, Sec'y.
t(
him. Dunne the terrible struggle tne
convicts behaved admirably.
WANTED.
TASTED A GIRL To do general house- WASHINGTON NOTES.
Work. AppIJT IO J. J. mnawni"
ANN ODNCEMEN T.

TO BUY And sell second hand
ANTED
Colgan't
VV goods ol every description,
2lU It
Street.
Bridge
Trade Mart,
Facts, Opinion and Gossip
of asmall
To
tnkecare
MAN
A
IITANTED
Hationai uapitai.
1,
box
orchard. Address
V farm and
25 tf.
Springer, N. N.
By Western Associated Press,

REPORT

Washington, March 1 The debt
statement shows a decrease of the pub
lic debt during February to the amount

OF THE CONDITION
OF THE

FIRST

r

v.

V

NATIONAL BANK

Browne, Manzanares & Co
SOOOn.H.O,
GROCERIES,
iiirf WViolesale Dealer in

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
.

MARTIN,

w I

LAS VKOAS.

.mi an?

MoTlcan flltsrroo

J,

Flour,

(roods. En

THE BEST

DEPOT FOn

MARKET

WT.

Spanish

Sheet

II, Mt

Ij.

I

EV ERYTHIN

G

I

N

OPERA HO uati

I

I

I

w

IS

SEASON

Muun.,

FOR

Pelts,

Etc.

IVI.

SPENCER,

STOCK AND

AGENT,

LAND

OFFICE BRIDGE STREET, HEAR POSTOFTICE.
jia.JüJS.xuu
VEGAÜ, -

HSW

cows snd two year old bettors. Five thousand head o7 ;
Four thousand head ofthousand
head of oows, calves and one year old heifers. Fifty thousvear old steers. Ton
Six thousand stock and saddle horses. To be
and bead of New Mexican Merino sh.ep.100 most
anywhere In Texas or NcwMcxIoo. Ranches,
loss
than
vored in lota not
sold and MV".'U
... .....wl fitina nhaan aVnrl rtt skUAtf tAPlTi
.
tan.
..i tuu
hwv
LUnu, water 1 roots gruuis oi iou iu .nu

IjAS VEOAB,

ROLLER
SKATING

.

.1

w-'-

CATTLE for SPRING DELIVERY A SPECIALTY

Of

FRANK LEDUC.

W

Our Beer is brewed from tho choicest
malt and hops, and warranted to give

n

v

pro-tnn- t

Our

entire satisfaction.

FOR RENT.

P. 0.

Bridge Street,

half-pric-

Is second to none in the market.

1

Oommission Merchant

rWR Solicited. .T") -

.iwb.

m

Ex-Chi-

i.r!

!

PLUMBING,

GASFITTING,

H.el

1

...i

'""ÍJhÍSK T

cmiinc-noe-

ofo

J.

333sti.tO

"--

Eeal Estate

-

FOR

RANCHES
.

i'4.

.

--

GRANTS.

Gold, Silver

"take

Spiing Manf g

and

Cattle, Sheep.

I

io--

.,

......

-

H. WISH
asenta. BALE.

T. W. HAY WARD
SIXTH STREET.

LJvi-vrM- ?i

1881.)

LAS VE5A8,

v, ,.

IIICO

V--v

...(..-

A. A. &

"I--

Wool, Hides and Pelts,
T;ric3.so iEtt., West Xa,& Vegas- -

iry--

(ESTABLISHED

'"

iisr

Las Vegas, N. II.

O

nmei

.

Wines

Peed,

F.no-land-

Etc.,

REMOVED

THE TERRITORY

IN

.

Warehouses on Railroad Track,

Secretary Frelinghuysen has sent
Every afternoon and Evening,
: ..
. piece guiiunj muiu.i.
Rnuresentative Hatch, of Missouri, a
oi
line
flnost
the
has
now
n.
communication containing a dispatch He of uonver, anu i i.
Ayr
IN THE BASEMENT Ot
Unlteu stales Donuo vj "" ""i r
60,000 00 from King,
consul at Htrmingnam,
In style and make wllh the bust
uHnn
sQulnrn hnilHI'fl.
.
14,84
SI
mortitngos.
ot which has
substance
the
Other 8tcks,boniU and
73,HSW 38
West blue, Ward's Block, Kailroad Avenue
Industry.
Due from approved ruaerve aifeuts, SU.1.S14
Books,
been published, relative to the spread Pálmala Home
tí
Music, Music Books,
natlonitl bnnks....
n...fn.nthnr Hanks
eiremuriaje
disease
mouth
and Jackson Street.
in
the foot and
7.IÜ0 81 of
and Imnkurs
Due from State
18,1115 4
his communication to
.
Knirland.
lu
Heal estate, furniture, and flxturcs .
n.nnl-allnn
10,047 en
U UUULU VU U
and
the secretary says there is great ni IP D0
Current expenses and taxes paid. . .
Afternoon session, 2:30 to 5 p. m.
Also. Harps, Accofdeons, Guitars, Violins, String
843 76 Hatch
Premiums paid
I HLnuL I nil Lull uniiuLii uiiui
12,7ll 28 necessity for legislation which will
Evening session, 1 to 10 p. m .
fitruments; and Musical Merchandise Generally-PIANOCheoks and other cash Items
8,093 00
the United States against the im
Admission, Gentlemen, íftc; Ladies, f roe.
BU is of other banks
of diseased cattle, and he Nloest Tonsorlal Barber Shop in tho city. Use of skates, 25o.
Fractional paper currency, nickels,
no 00 Dortation
AND ORGANS
con
receive
(rood
will
lumps
work.
the
the matter
and pennies
Beat olaoe for
8,08 08
. ...
e
Bpeoial at
.
50,606 00 sideration of congress at an early dato.
Pianos ank Organs Sold on Monthly Payments. Old Pianos Taken Spools.
Season tiokets at
Near
jjcirai renuur mwo
TreasS.
V.
approved
with
the act mat
Tho
Hedomptlon fund
paid to Reaching ladies and ehil
tention
in Exchange.
2,250 00
i uivumui.
,irr aoerouiii. Treasurer,
g all puutic roans anu uiguwavs jui
other
TONY CAJAL. dren.
Due from U. 8. cent,
LAS VEGAS. N. M.
roads.
redemption
Br dn Street, Ea t of First National Bank,
than o per
Si 00
aeiegate
W.
A.
lormeriv
rlalit rcsorvod to exclude objeotlonable
uurleieh.
....
luud
Ladies Shampoo and Hairdress-in- g chuThnmeters
Dakota, but now a resident of
by
.f00li,3ao 70 from
Total
Montana, was before the Springer com.
.
1-MKS. CAJAL.
T.t ABILITIES.
mittoe today ana examined in relation
Capital stock paid in
Conger,
Judge
conducto!
í
official
to the
JA
( '
R.irnlllS fund
NEW MARBLE TOP SETS.
w
TUTSI I
one ot the district judges of Montana,
vjiiui..-- .
nr.
ir.mui
w.,
w recently succeeded by Judge Coburn of
Cook Stoves and all kinds of
NuMnnal 1HUIK ihpiwswiii'8..
i
Cil
and see our unto mv
"i- -' ".884 00
Individual ucposi
Indiana, tne witness testinea mat home furnishing goods at bottom ampio goods at
all prlw'to check
nriore Coneer was under the influence prices,atColgan'8 trading mart,
Put"P,ndr0PIrP,V-K.- i
Demand cortiflcaU of do-- an.iiftH
AW.VIM
ii
wpniredand
of liquor so often that his business sufp(Mlt
FUkNUI UK
J'"1
to order.
in.Yirri vi a mrs madeand
fered, liurleieh had seen him goto Bridge street.
Time oortlftcaUa of deposit 01,807 84
excelsior con
National
cotton
wool,
XDHA-Xjjn-r- t.
Mi ss, hair,
Due to other
sleep on the bench while an important
"'
11HI1K9
m
LEGALJÍOTICE.
r..A,i.hPd nn short notice.
neara.
was
Í
uoing
and
aeiay
case
Ranks
n....
atnin
ine
,J
uuu
ir.7 nin m- Tin Tas Ka
caused by appointing Judge Conger, Joshua 8. Ravnolds. asslgoee oi itnpo a
bankers
Call and cxamliu our goods and .prices
...i
hnvlnir elsowhcro.
asserted, had cost the
7 Mr. Burleigh
hub,3ü
vs.
Total
district from 175,000 to 100,000. and
u.
TEltlllTOBt fr NBW Mkxico, I ,
A.
STEPHEN MAXSON&CO.
"v" t,I
. Uovav. 1 hmidore
had also cost the government a large L. H. Meyer.
DOIIKTY Oí 8AK MiOUKL. (
court, county oi Ssn Miguel.
i t.i,i, R. Knrniilds. cashier ot the aliove sum.
sill) 1KFAkuaST8, L. H. Mey cr,
No. 417 Grand Ave.,
h.nk .In anlemnlv swear that the aliove
FOR SALE.
Justice Shannon was also be m?&
I
i Mirnr. Minnie Kline. (Seorne A.
statement Is true to the best of my knowledge
- --tsT. JE- and said he had in
committee
11. Meyer, re hereby no.
the
fore
V.
Theodora
andbelir.
kl
vestigated the charges against Judge tifléd that a suit in eqnily has beenfor
Improved and
the coun-"- Í
fliilwcribod and sworn to before mo this 14th Conner.
them in the dlstriot oonrt
The testimony from two
Unimproved
MlRuel, territory of New Mexico, by
counties in the district had been in bis
Kavnol. s,
kEBN. Notary PubUo
said complalnanu, Joshua
do
J)
Biillar.1,
K.
two
while
from
and
aJiiCnee
favor,
that
other
of A. O. Rupe
A ttPSt :
I have removed my shop to the bulldin west I CtJRHKCT
'!counties bad been against him. judge ing: basmess unuor i.pto "w".- JBFKEHHON BAYKOLDS
"
of hoso company no. i, on j.'iiuuiu aveuuo,
Bullard,
"""
Directors.
GKOKQB J. BlNftEL.
in
to
tne
regard
testified
Shannon
upon the following de- - MEAT andVEGETABLE MARKET
I
"hanle's
wuore orders will do rooeivvu lor
lien
UA1TNOLÜ3
B
JOSHUA
charge ot gambling that be found Con scribed
iimim.,,
aa),
or, while noioing a term oi court at numbVr twíntone (1), twenty-tw- o
VMrrUbka
...
....u. hAnii nil kinds . of
vo..ij-r".- r
e
rssi,
IJIIllrJWtlUlJ
liles City, had played poker tor money twenty-threni
Vegas
town
Las
(S)
the
of
Produce. Eggs, Butter anu ianl i o.
block nnmber three
Residence
Sunday aiternoon, wntie anting company's
Vegas.belng bound- - and
l.as
F.UTTRESS one morning
to
addition
and Liquors.
-PrlHLW
Good
i u tr.i.il. mui. nn flm ii.irlh hv
of the same day he had .
the
alley,
hv
an
and
and Business
nn il.M niith
delivered an address before a Sunday
-- ANDl.v ints einhteen. nineteen and
OF
A.
O.
8.
school. On another occasion witness
HOTICEP.
Houses
iu u. ..
orsaia uiaca,
.
said he found Judge Conger bad played twenty
Miguel aioresani, logemur
RUB will bo a meeetlng of all thosea
hniiiii! tlieroon situate known as Til
for
Co "stud poker1' and faro for money.
IMPORTED CIGARS.
signed ho application Amer-u,.Bed- have
who
a
stables and other
Sons of
cicarg and drinks. In relation to the tha "Rupo house," with the
of the Patriotic Order
l...k..ii.iu. ........luTinnt tbsn-to- . for the sum charter
on Monday eve, March- FOR RENT.
charge of having disreputable associ- of
at O. A. K. hall,
and all kinds of work In my lino.
and
lroof
Ave thousand re hundred and
Business
sharp.
oVlock.
7:30
at
, it luvt.iiui and that unless yon en
-- ".V, C:: .Ti
MATTRESSES AND PILLOW8 of all kinds ates, Judge Shannon said Judge Conger a iiia .tin-A mil
had been seen In Miles City in June, ter your appearance In said suit on or before nnrtanes.
to order anu in sioct.
those wao would Itolo
AH Orders promptly Attended to. made
very
price
best.atall
of
the
1883.
dance
colored
eiveo bv
HKO 8PR1N8
at a
third day of Murch, nntiif,: aiu weeaiy wuru
WINDOW S1IADE8, any color, made aw women of bad repute, and as to drunk oonrt. onunencinBonprotheeonfesto
and Judgment tl.oO'llnsuranoe.
decree
W. M. PARK,
CORNER SIXTH
er orues
enness, witness testified that Judee A D. Wt4.
"cAl?PÉTa cut, made and laid.
District Deputy.
tmgJ$SMZ&,
SUM
th'inwTwlb
Oerk.
A.
oooaseveral
on
been
Conger
rooovoreu
bad
up.
toen
ana
sot
TAiiLtB
BlbLIAUD
RESOURCES.

Loans ana dl.counts

eholCL

Gr-ra,U-

&o.

wm sutvdIv the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as lo

FRESH OYSTERS UVE

Merchant laiionne
Reliable
K8TABL18HMKNT

I

7I7'

--

Wool, Hides,

PROP.

M. CALE,

Traveling men and citizens of Las Vosa
mrriiuijr.
ill llnd my tame tne oesmi n

lu uuminu!
AND NATURE

-

FIXTURES:;

&

prices as can be brought from Eastern points.

BELDEN & WILSON.

i he

NOB

E3

I S,

3,

Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel.

ICftGO REST IIURAHT

Cauliflower, Onions, Beets, Car
rots, Cabbage, Turnips,

i -

'

ND-M- 1

PUMPS

graving-- and repairing a specialty. Honey
louiiedon valuables.
No. w bixiu oireei.
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,

-

I

Goods,

goods and

OF

Very choice, by the pound or

I

RANCHE SUPPLIES

Outfitting

And

!

JEWELER

APPLES,

ÜH1111U

OF

JOBBERS

E. W. SEBBH

HHCiea.se

'Mts't-CT- S

OF LAS VEGAS.

O. A..

n,

nnHíTaTH
I.I lili ll T

.

BROWNE&flflANZANARES
TjA.13 YEGAS, IsT. IM!.,

Dealer in Watches, Diamonds
Ten cas.s received, which we
and Jewelry.
are selling at 40c per dozen.

Trt

Miles above

2

BOUGHT AND SOLD

ORANGES

annTITfl
VUU W I

1--

All kinds of goo Is

adorn herself In her richest srarb. Man
since june o, Will will
of f2,0oü,otí7,
pv
do toe same, anu iur
Cash in treasury,
1883, ot $67,690,074.
to get your 8PKING SUIT
la at
; sold certihcates outstana
$3UG,203,452
.
. !
. I .
.
.
j
I
t
K . . II
IT II I

a

Mexico, at he close cash balance in treasury March 1, 1884,
In tho Territory of Now
1145,534,881.
of business, December 31, 1883 :

-

Store Houses in the Mountains, 1 and
the Springs.

AND

About the

at Las Vegas Hot Springs,

SECOND HAND STORE.

SIXTH BTUF.ET,

barrel-

.

MINING IMPLEMENTS AND MATERIALS

I have all kinds of household
everything else kept In a

Two
i Jacksonville. Fla., March 1.
negroes campea lnursunv nonr me
depot of New Branford, and yesterday
morning they were both discovered
dead in camp. One was shot through
tho head and the other terntiiy mutilated, half of his head being chopped off
with an ax. Mocluo. .

WEEK!
"I AM JESUS CHBI8T
8alo, For Rent, Lost, and ent to rid this prison of that cruel
,
round. Wanted, Announcements, eto will
I think I have done it. I left
bo inserted in this column, this size type, at demitv.
forty cents por week for tubes lines or less. a limad trail of blood all the wav to the

ORG AN S

Office at Depot

A

Manufacturers' Agents for the best

Bv Western Associated Press.

or

Ice.

Shipping in Car Lots a specialty

AND

Murdered Negroes.

FORTY CENTS A

Advertlcments-F-

FURNITURE

By Western Associated Press.

-

'

Haskell's Successor.

.

hos-nital-

Las

Mil

Rocky

Fife

C. H. SPORLEDER,

J. J. FÍTZGERRELL

SIXTH STREET.

Unimproved
Live Stock, Improved andproperty.

Wholesale dealer In

?

FINANE & ELSTON,

Pails,

EMIL BATO,

there was a change in bis conduct.

NOTARY PUBLIC

LAS YEGAS.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer

rim íiTnnw o

siont on the bench when under the in
fluence of liquor and unfit to be there
After the arrival ol Judge Conger's
family in the territory, nearly three
yean after bis appointment as judge,

ir,

rain

324: Railroad Ave,

TRAGEDY.

A TERRIBLE

THB LIVE

REAL'

Gents' Watches,
Ladies' Watches,
Silver Watches,
Gold Watches,
Waltham Watches
Howard Watches,
Rockford Watches,
Elgin Watches,
Hamden watches,
Springfield watches,
Fine Swiss watches.

'i

PRICE 5 CENTS.
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V. 5 --NO. 272.

V

Mica

and

I

Copper Mines

fifty-thr-

lu

IAS VEGAS BEER
Center Street,

-

Las Vegas.

J.

MENDENHALL.

Ilciits CoUected and Taxea Paid.
VEGAS, N. XL
AND DOUGLAS STS., LAS
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forcing

feifo

SIABUSHED lPTS.

departments rf the public service. A
gradual curtailing of tho political patronage of congressmen and political
wire pullers will Jo likely to result in
greater good.

pondingly happy.'
Mr. Ellison, territorial librarian
has been quite sick recently, but is
No solicitude
now convalescent.
need be felt by the public. "None
resign and few die."
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
took Hssi'ssion of its new purpose,
tho Deining, Silver City it Pacific
The gauge
narrow gauge, yesterday.
will remain unchanged.
H. F. Wilson reports that he has
taken from 70 to $.300 of free gold
out of the Hilly Gill mine, at Nogal,
and that the mill men estimate 5,OtX
in the pan from a few day's run.
The stage fare from White Oaks to
San Antonio has been reduced to $12
or $:J0 for the round trip. Still, this
does not entirely remove the difficulties that make hard the way of the
pcripetetic tramp.
The Santa Fe Review appeals to
the Santa Fe delegation to work for
the division of San Miguel county.
Well, possibly Las Vegas can live on
less territory, but she's spreading, and
will not stand a division.
An Illinois company is about to
commence the boring of artesian
wells at or near White Oaks, the object being to obtain stock water. It
is thoucht that an abundance of soft
water can bo obtained at a depth of

Gazette Company of
Lis Vegas, N, M.
It seems from the action of delegate
Enterad la the Poatofflce in Lu Vega Singiscr, of Idaho, that the people of
a second elaae m.tter.
that territory are becoming considerTEBX9 Of BCBdCKIPTlON IN ADVANCE, ably excited over the existence of
r mail FOHTAfii rnu.
polygamy among them. The bill in(10 Oft
Dally, fcy mall, one year
troduced by Mr. Singiser for the supDally, by mail, six month.
00
i
Dally, by mall, thraa moutn.
M pression of polygamy
i Si
requires every
Dailjr, by carrier, per wee
Weekly, by mail, one year
3 I man
to certify that he is not
1
Weekly, by mall, S'X month.
M
1 00
the husband of more than one
Weekly, by mall, toree months
ADVERTISING rate made known on appliwile, and that he is opposed
cation.
cuy subscribers are requeMe to inform the to polygamy in principle before
office promptly In case of
of the
Possibly the
paper, or lack of atteutlon on the part of tbe he can cast a vote.
carrlera.
bill is as good as it can bo made, but
We shall always be ready to publish
If couched in respectable if it accomplishes no more than he
laaguage, but must insist upon the writer
ruing his name to the same. Those h.vliig law now in forco for the suppression
grlevanoe ixay And aatlsfactlon in our colof polygamy in Utah, it is hardly
umns upon their own responsibility.
Address all communications, whether o( a worth while to pass it. A gentleman
busiueaa nature or otherwise, to
recently from Salt Lake City states
THE GAZETTE COMPANY.
La Vegas, N. l.
that while not one Mormon in ten
can now be found who Will acknowl
THE LARGEST
edge that he is tho husband of more
than one wife, yet as a matter of fact
SUNDAY AND WEEK
their relations to the women whom
they formerly claimed as w ives have
Circulation in the Southwest.
not changed a particle.

fiblithed

by Tb

1

Mil

JUDGE AXTELL'S CASE.
The movement inaugurated ly Mr.
Springer, of Illinois, for tho removal
of Judgo Axtell is attracting widespread attention and bids fnir to become of national interest.
The
charges and rpecificationg ngain.it
Judgo Aitcll aro in brief that he is
ignorant, incompetent, corrupt, and
in every way unouited fur the high
office which he hold.
The Gazette has no feeling in the
matter other than ft desire that the
best interests of the territory should
be promoted, and if the charges are
falso Judgo Axtcll should bo sustained by the authorities at Washington and the pcopleof New Mexico, but
f
if
of what is alleged against
him be found, upon due investigation,
to bo true, his removal should be a
summary one.
It cannot be denied that Judge Ax- tcll's past history and his official rec
ord militate to a great extent against
him, and have more or less to do with
tho almost universal lack of confidence in him as chief justice of the
territory. He was sent to congress
from California and deserted those
who elected him. He was appointed
governor of Utah and his administra'
tion caused the greatest dissatisfaction
until he was finally appointed governor of Jew Mexico. His career in
that capacity is too well known to be
detailed here except to say that it was
disastrous, unsatisfactory and resulted
in his removal for cause.
Through some strange and inexplicable political combination he secured
his present position, and dissatisfaction has grown from feeblo protests
and mild whisperings to open and
notorious charges of inefficiency and
incapacity. His associations both
during hiformer residence as governor and during his present term
of office have been, unfortua
of
not
nately fur him,
character to commend him to the
people, and his affiliation with the
"Santa Fe King," lias done
much to excite public distrust and
has not been allayed
by the publication of tho Huntington
letters and tho cxposuro of his connection with tho mutters referred to in
them.
Fining cowboys and express mess-- 1
engers who inadvertently enter the
court room without removing their
hats, imprisoning rcputablo citizens,
discussing cases on the streets and expressing opinions before trial is
and peculiar, to cay tho least.
The best rulers aro tlioso whoso
rulo is least felt, and about whom
but little is said. Thero must be
something radically wrong about a
judge who is compelled to resort to
such extraordinary measures to enforce his orders or command public
respect. Judges are but mortal after
all, and they must respect the laws
and precedents which aro the result
of tho accumulated 'wisdom of ages
or people will not respect them, and
public opinion will not sustain them.
In view of his past record, Judge
Axtell should never havo been returned to New Mexico, and the Gazette is forced to believe considering
tho general lack of confidence in
him, both among attorneys and the
public that tho best interests of the
territory demand ho should go. So
long as he remains there will be a
widespread belief that tho rights of
personal liberty and private property
are not regarded, commercial interests will be unsettled and the development of the territory retarded.
one-hal-

F Itoy. Vice Pres.

ing in the ra.tein nart of the territory, and the. UK k men arc corres-

IHA

to 1,110 feet.

The Santa Fo Review complains
CoNsiDKltAiil.K opposition is being
the
manifested in congress to the propo that people in that city attending
opera suffer from headache in consesition to increase the naval force of quence of bad ventilation.
Why
the United States bv the building of don't tho audience walk out for fresh
a few first class steel vessels. Nor is air between acts? Many gentlemen
this opposition a new policy. Our adopt that practice and always return
invigorated.
government lias never maintained a
A rumor comes from. Washington
navy worthy the name. A few old that Stephen 1$. Elkins, of this city,
canoes and barges constitute our and
Jerome 15. Bhatl'ee, of
naval force today, with perhaps a half- Colorado, have been busy buying up
dozen exceptions. The policy seems Canon del Agua or San Pedro securi
ties until tliev have a controlling in
to us n mistaken one. While there is terest in its affairs. The sum paid
no probability of a war with any for for this interest is variously estimated
2,500,0110.
eign nation, yet it is always safe to at from $2,000,000 to
prepare for war in time of peace. An Santa le Kcvicw.
The Atlantic & Pacific road has had
army could be raised in the United
a newfangled car constructed for the
States, in case of a foreign w ar, before accommodation of land hunters. It
a foreign army could bo landed on is arranged so as to convey tho land
our shores, but it requires months to seekers, together with an ambulance
and horses to haul it, and it is said to
create a navv.
bo so constructed that tho bipeds will
in the least disturb the repose or
The Denver Tribuno is in favor of notanyway
in
interioro with the coniiort
the adoption of an amendment to the ot tho horses.
constitution of the United States
Tho Springer cement works are now
which will prohibit congress from in operation. Dr. Brady, president
meddling w ith that which is none of of tho Ohio valley cement company,
as good
its business. Will the Tribune man expresses tho opinionatthat
Springer as
be made
cement
can
please inform us what is and what is anywhere
in the tinted States. Ar
not tho business of congress? South rangements will be made to supply
ern statesmen remonstrate, bitterly alt railroads in Kansas, Colorado,
against congressional interference New Mexico and Arizona with the
Springer cement.
with local matters in the south, but
Tho annual report of tho secretary
let a Icveo break and tho country be and president of the New Mexican
inundated and they appeal most
immigration bureau show an imfor local interference in the mense amount of work to have bcea
shape of government aid. In deter- dono during tho past year, and
it is to be hoped much good accommining what is and what is not the plished.
The total number of pages
debusiness of congress a great deal
printed during tho year, was 2J325,- 000. Tho total expense of tho bureau
pends on whose ox is gored.
for tho year was $3,005.90.
A bill is now pending in the terri
torial legislature which requires the
recording of all' deeds, mortgages,
etc., before the first day of next January, and declaring invalid all such
THE I.EADl.VU
instruments not recorded prior to that
time. Tho purpose of tho bill is to
put nn end to tho numerous disputes
in regard to titles, that now exist in
the territory.
-
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H.W.Wyman PUT DOWN THE PRICES

'

MEXICO

2STEW

PUSH TP
Dealer In

Metallic &

Cols 4

WoGd

Casket'.

OAFITATi 8TOOE, $200,000.

LAS

P. O. Box 304.

V-C-

All funerals under mv ctntnru will MVS fh6
Xn
very best attention nt reaooiiMble
oaiming suusiptioniy uone. upen mi
aui
day. All or trs by telegraph prouijtty

to.

tCUUOd

of the

ADVANCE SjAW MILL
Kites low.

Get.eral lumhcrMealr rs. Largo an.onnt of best Inmber constantly on hand.
Hllce north of Bridge street station. La Vegas, N. M.

NontheKsl

.

Doug-la-

Hi,

Kt'W

8ucce8orto

and night.
B. LAS

BBIDOE ST., W. LAB VEQAS,

VEOA8.

DEALER IN

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.
Agent for Burt & Packard. E. C. Burt and

M- -

D. Wells & Co.

LOCKE'S

J. MENDENHALL

A,

Hides and Pelts,

LARD, MEATS, FLOUR AND GRAIN,

- ivLas Vesas. C. HEISE,
H. W. WYMAN,

CALL ANB GET AN ESTIMATE.

L AS VEGAS IRON WORKS.
Foundry and Machine Shop
Is now In running order, and having

Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
AimpUVB,

Waiton

v.

:

a.uu., vu.a.i.",
WUlUlIlg AVIO,
and17 Plow Woodwork . and AfCarriage
..11
.wink u.
nuifi un ukhi a iuii

uiaoiK'

- JVL

Mill

Ehv, Hesrv Wakd Beeciieb re
cently expressed himself as opposed
to prohibition and in favor of high
license. Possibly his journey through
Kansas last fall may havo had something to do with his convictions.

BR DUE STREET, NEAR P.O.

CIGARS
IMPORTED and DOMESTIC
JSTew

OV. 3VT.

Hi-lk--

Las Vegas,

CW

C. M.

repair Jtoam engines, pumps, pulleys, hangers, shafting, saw
lng mandrell. boxes, etc., eta All kinds of iron turning, boriug, planing and
bolt cutting. Their

Carriages, Wagons,

Bond in your orders, and have your ehlele
made at home, and keep the money in the Ter

,

ritory.

B. LTJBBKS,
President.

H. M ESTER,

juii. titas,

Superintendent

uenerai Manager,

INCORPORATED AUGUST

Cash P id "For Old Cast ron
Wall Paper! Wall Paper!!

1, 1883.

in.000 Bolls of the Finest and Most Artistic Design

GATE CITY
Coal Mining

GEO.W.HILL,
ATTORNEY

WILLIAMS
AND FANCY GOODS,
.

Prompt and Careful Attention Given to the
Trade.
Prescription
AVENUE,

-

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

-

J. B. KLATTENHOFF,
DEALER IN

D"BO OIR. ATIOKTS
Dealers in all kind of Paint, .Brushes, Olla, Glass, etc.

House and Sign Palnting'apeolallty.

Represent American arid TKnellBh cnoltnllsls
who desire to invent iak ranrhpa muí ,mh.
Those who tiavu such

Property for Sale
and desire Rnoedv stid asitlnfnptniv tipvniin.
tlon wcuid do well to confer with meat oneo,
(riving full description, ilpst of reference
given lu all part of tho country. Address,

.

-2

SNUG,"

Undertaking orders promptly attended to. 3lepalring done with neatness and despatch
Second hand goods bought and sold.

ST.EICHOLAS HOTEL

poptjlab
hotel
XA8 VEGrAa, - NSW

TIEIIE

Taylor, Proprtetor.

E.

FOR FINE MARBUH OR GRANITE

Hilly liurlon, I'ro,

LIME I
Burned in n Patent
Draw Kiln

MONUMENTS
Or Tomtostones,

wnirra to
UiEEYI,EE9 DRAKE

Box 474.

HOT SPRINGS
mc Company.

FULTON MARKET

G.

ELSTÓN,

&

First door east ofttae St. Nicholas hotel

SCHAEFBR
DEALER IN

$2.00 per Ton.
This Coal is unexcelled
by any Bituminous Coal
Address all Communica
tions to

HESS,
JOHN
General Manager,
Agents wanted in every
Town in the Territory.

DISEASE CURED

;

flrst-ela-

RESTAURANT

0.

atthe Cars

for Supplying Magne
tism to tho Human ysiem. nieuiricity
re
and Mannctlsin utilized as never
fur heullng tho sick.
THE MAGNETION APPLIANCE CO.'S

Special land commissioner Eddy is
Lawrence St., Denver.
said to be waking up tho fraudulent 460
land grabbers in the southeast part of
llio territory.
Mr. Marey, the gentleman who donated $10,M for the purpose of build3VE3E33CIOO,
TSJStT
ing a school house in Katon, is visitN, E. Cor. Bridge St.
ing Santa Fe,
stylo,
kept
In
is
and
Thla largo bouse has recently been placed ln perfect order
Col. Ingersoll has promised to lecMore visiters cau be accommodated! han bv any other hotel In town.
ture in Sunta Ke for the benefit of the
!
D3.
G. A. It. of that city in caso he returns to it soon.
Oypters in every style a specialty
Trains nro expected to be running The finest "Wines, Liquors and
The report of tho civil service comthe Lake Valley extension within Cigars at the bar.
mission, which will be found among on
ten days. Tho laborers now engaged
our telegrams, presents a much more on it will then bo transfered to the
satisfactory view cf the civil service Magdalena branch.
law than has generally been anticipatA meeting of tho stockholders of
ed, and while the appointment of em- the Santa i o progress and improvement company is to bo held at Santa
ployes coming under its provisions Fe on tho 4th inst.
Constantly on hand, best In the territory.
Makes a perfectly white wall for plastering
may still to some extent bo influTho Golden Era rejoices in tho ex and
more sane) for stone and brick
will
enced by members of congress and pectation that a largo number of work thantake
any other DaM.
political wire workers the statements pood buildings will bo crectetcd at
of the commission inspire hope that White Oaks tliia year.
A'
It is said that 10,737,000 pounds of
- the greater portion of the evils formwere ulnppeu trom Springer
freight
erly resulting from that method' of during I8K5, on which the freight
And consequently evenly burned. Kallraod
selecting employes has been eradi- charges were $04,855.01.
track right by tbe kiln and eanl shin to any
8. P. K.H.
on
compliment
higher
could
No
cated.
The Comet wants Raton incorpor- point the A..T.
ordors at Lockoart A Co., La Vegan,
be paid to tho freo school system of ated so that it may bavo better side- orLeave
address,
America- - than the utatement that walks, better municipal supervision
general.
things
in
and
better
WHOLE BALIS AND BE TAIL
sixty-fiv- e
per cent of the employes seMartin Gonzales, a musician, was
lected by the committee in competi- shot and killed at a dance near LinJA
tive examinationi were educated in coln, last Tuesday night, by the acciUl Tciai Hal Rprlng, . . H
the common schools of the country. dental discharge of revolver.
Major
Ü.J.UÍxWakJ).'
Tom Anderson, postmaster
While we are not in sympathy with
one
Topeka,
at'
tho
most
of
and
beriRST.NATIONAL BANK BUILDING.
victor
the
"to
that
doctrine
the
genial,
Jayhawkcrs
wholcsoulcd
that
a're
hardly pre- evpr drew breath, is expected to visit
longs the epoiles," we
X.
pared to advocate the suggestion of Santa Fo soon.
and
Ha jwrfcutvmud hi BOW ftoek of Dm, Stationery, Fancy Good,.Tollet Artlole. Patat
ia cxitien mtbmet.
Oils, Liquors, Tobaooo and Cieiir.
the commission, that the province of I The prospect for art abundant crop
H
trade-is given to the Prescription
WThe most careful attention
NEW MEXICO.
the commission be extended to sll of grass this year is said to be flatter LAS VEGAS,
fut Hem Jteiloo for the oommon sefise truss.
Bol.
1-

FINANE

A Valuable Discovery

GLASSWARE,

QUEENSWARE, Etc.

Order from the country will receive prompt attention

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,
Pretcriptioni Carefully Compounded at All Hourt, Day arul Night.
.

IjAS VBGtAB,

S. CHADWICK
'

BOX 15.

CO.

Pueblo, Colorado

IDIR TJO- G-

IS T,

MKN IS

r-

MANDTACTURKK

-

rt

j.

&

Marble,

L i- -

lerv
ork of

UeiHÜ

"1

Stone

Every Des- á cm cription At--

And Granite

WITHOUT MEDICINE.

AT LAW, JFTJXZJyZT'TTJJEVSn,

Donvor. Colo.

Coal Delivered

WILL MAKE

FOUIsTIDIRZ"

on Columns, fences, fltove Orate. Backs, Lintels Bash Weights, 8tov,Lils, Leg, Wlndov
Us and Caps, Boiler Fronts, Wheels. Pinions, Stairs and Balusters, Orute Bars Mower Parti,
eitlng. Stove Buwla, Etc In faot make anything of cast iron. Give them a call and a ;
onoy aod delay.

in the United States.

PITEE DKUGS, CHEMICALS,

mported and Domestic Cigars RAILROAD
FOR THE WHOLESALE TRADE.

OZÁME,

Successor to

TOILET
THE BEST BRANDS

&

Milling Machinery

am

in Eaton for

Mexico.

GGODALL

NEW MEXICO NEWS.

long?"

W. S. Hume.
Beer.

Wholesale and Retail.

Edge

Gov. Sheldon has been down to Socorro tripping tho light fantastic.
A Mexican circus of primitive aspect has been exhibiting in Lincoln.
Material has been ordered for the
erection of a new stamp mill at Pine
Troo Gulch.
Wheat is said to look fine about
Roswell, ami vegetation is well advanced for the season.
A large acreage of barley, oats and
other small grains is being sown in
the San Jose, in Lincoln county.
Another prize fight took placo nt
Raton yesterday evening for $100 a
side. '"How long, Ü, Lord, how

,

Ale,

BAR FIXTURES.

Colorado Sritistis is to have a
"pink dinner" quito soon. It may
be all right but it seems a little out of Gilt
Sour Mash,
season. However, thero oro different
kinds of pinks and possibly this is a D. D. D. Sour Mash from Rob
winter variety.
ertson County, Term.

Mining, llanelilng, and Terri
torial Topics iu General.

T. B.

machinery, will do all work In their lino, wi
Their Machine Shop will make

first-clas- s

A specialty and will build and

Buckboards.

Wholesale Liquor Dealer. COMPANY.
Ripy,
H.
Liquor Dealer Champagnes,
Porter and
Brandies,
"Wines and

and Plumbing

Gas-Fittin- g

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimblo Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan An-vl-

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's Celebrated
steel Bkoin wagons.

DEALEUS IK

McBraver,

one-hal- f

neatness aud despatch.

G-KAN- D

W.

'

of former prices

HARDWARE

HEAVY

Tools."

STEEET AND
AVENUE.
Myer Friedman & Bra,

m

'

'

COLGA.lSr'S.

CORNER

"Wool,

and Shoes at

20 lbs. and upward.
Blacksmiths'

OENTEE

ff'WI

J

STORE.

n i

BRIDGE STREET, NEXT TO NEIL

AND DKAJ KB IN

Boots. Shoes, Leather and Findings

r

if

Redely Made Boots

or

CARRIAGES

0. A. KÁTHBUN,

t

Mexico

W. U. 8hupi

IMANrrAtrrtRKKS

SHOE

t

Railroad ave.,

THE BANK SALOON!
SHUPP&OO
Center Street,
Chris. Sellman, Proprietor.
All kind of games, "condu.ted on tho square, and open day

mm1

rfr

J B. MACKEL,
CC

Av.

LABVBUAS

Rarmmber that a dollar
ave a is a dollar made
An eany call will be
ereatly obliged.

at rwt

)!

rner f

i

SrMt

Button. Lace or
jongressat su.uu.

ilea,

CENTER ST..

BOOTS

at $13.00.

110.

Embalming a specialty.

N. M.

AS,

V. uaca

Proprietors

TOXGUE

$15.00

$1300 PLAIN BOOTS AT
112.00.

Lopez,

.

R.

have no rent and no fore
man to pay for my custom department, 1 will make you genuine
French Calf (no Mercier braud made
in Switzerland):

ASSOCIATION,

LUMBER

THE TRADE!

All

tsgte
Ouaraxit

Headstones

1

naeu 10.
cod.
Satisfaction
W. H. BURNETT,
And

Table

Or money refunded
the following discuses without medl- head or limbs,
hips,
hack,
In
tho
Pains
clur
deblllty.lumbago, or general debility,
nervous
..,
. ..,. nnMiaiu ..mivulirln. anlntlnit.iKii.
Wholesale and Hetail Dealer
eases of the kidneys, spinal diseases, torpid
er. imnt. seminal emissions, Impotenoy,
constipudyspepsia,
art distase, asthma,
n,
ruigesuou, uum. vi mir
,
s, epilepsy, dumb ngue, etc
pile
Ire, cattu-rn,
.i.
( , . , . it,. .An.nillvH nrirnnn
ir i. ..
Plumbing Goods Bath Tubs Water Closets, Etc.
ertt. lost Vila lily, lack of nerve, loroe and
cao , wasting weakness, and all those dls-oa- Also,
full line of Wrought Iron Pipe, Fittings, Rubber Hose, Pumps, Fine Oaa.
6f a peí sonal nature, from whatever
Fixture, Hanging; Lamps, Coal Oil Fixture, Chimney. Jbito.
ause, the eootlnnous stream of Magnetism
permeating through the part must restore Plumbing,
Gas Fitting, and Steam Hangins a Specialty..
liiein to a healtny action. There Is no mistake
about thli.pplia.no .
-.,
Steam Heater Co.
r Agents for Haxtun Miguel
Bank, LAS VEQAS, N. M.
SIXTH BTRUBT. next door to Ban
To tie

WarrantBi to

to

IRON

PIPE, FITTINGS,

GOODS,

BRASS

.

,,,,,

LauieSuWetrtce

nalnfül. sui pressed and irregular menstr
andhangejof Ufe, thislsf4
uOet .Ml"1 Itll', nnu . i. . .

j . ... n For all forms of female dltlloultles It it unsurpassed by anything before Invented, both
source of power
as a curative agent and as
and vitalliatlon.
Magnetlo
witb
Insole
Belt
of
either
Price
tio, sent by express, C. O. D and examination free, or by mall on receipt of prioe. In
,i,
hi
oraennKSouu iuvmuiv
shoe. Hemlttance can be made in currency.
...
..
I
feM,
Qnnnfiiitl
nlnntMfl
,.n
t nl
mi
ii
.......
ages, are wuiu u,w
next to the body like the many Galvanic and
- -

.

.,,,.01

bw.u.hw.
and should be taken off at night. They bold
their newer forever, and are worn it all sea
sons of theyear.
,
ww imum tuio m jncuivni
Oenu Stamp iur
Treatment Without Medioine," with thousands
of testimonials.
THE MAGNETION APPLIAKCB CO.,
SIAStnte Bireet. Chioairo. III.
a Anil ama Hnllap In nAitaiM ttamtui m
ta
currency in letler at our risk) with size of
usually. worn, tvAmi"
uui iunir- Slioe
j ynvnfu tho
a. .
Kn1 Vv onnvlnnoH
aUU vwruv
runva
wn
0"lIU lUIUICDl WlIM
vur
rrBiQIIIIf in
uiuoi
n"iinuvcB.
Positively no cold loet when they ar worn, or
dV

HiiectriG nuniuuMu

.,,,

croEcisr "w,

hill & co.

Successors to Weil

St

Oraaf.

.

Commission Merchants,
lTHAT.EnH

MAY GRAIN

XJNT

FLOUR

And Produce of All Kinds.
LAS VEQAS. NEW MEXICOl

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

w"w

WAITED.

FEED AND SALE STABLE

Two hundred men are wanted
at Los Cerrillos to unload schooners at Qeoree William's Arcade
Saloon. He keeps a popular re- Dealers in Horses and líales, also Fine Bnggies and- Carriages for Sale
sort and a resting; place for trav- Bigs for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest The Finest Livery
Outfits iu the Territory.
elers. ,
-
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stuük: exchanGtE."

BATTLE OF TRINKITAL.

FEED .Ind SALE ST.1BLES.

The British Have an Engage
ment With the Natives
in the Sondan.

DON ROBERT OAKLEY,

English Talor Gains a Sweep- ins: Victory Oyer Naked
Savages.

o

riHBST I.IVKKI.ia TUB C1TT. GOOD TBAM8 AND CAREFUL IMIVEH3. NICB
BIG. FOB CJMMKKCLAL MB. HOUSES AND MULES BOUGHT AND SOLD.
SIXTH STREET, Near the St Nicholas Hotel, - - . - Lai Yega. N.

THE FASHION
$.iL,oor
SIC3-Í-

s.

T

SLUE

IIEIOnd

n Tx .

SOUTH 8ICB OF

o--.

a

hkw

Open .lay and night, f peclal brands of Wines, Llquorand Cigars Imponed directly by us.
Telephone to all parts orthe city and tha Hot Springs.

LUSHER & WEITH, Prop's.

EXCHA2ST&E HOTEL
Santo! Fo, New JVtoati

Toe Oldest, Most Widely Known and Moot Popular Hotcl1n tho Territory.

THE GAZETTE COMPANY
it- s-

I

for handling

Printing

tationery

oi every description,

As well as all Kinds of Inks
"Will

carefullvlfill all orders sent to this office a? low as consistent
with fair dealing. The trade of

Printers and. Publishers
Throughout
XI

CO

and

AHI

I

mmm

Cards cut to order,

Flat paper cut to order,
News print, all sizes,
Ink, Job or News,
in any quantity or quality.

Name

of cards and paper by inches. Name fit& .kind of inks
(job or news) by quantity and quality.

Biza

The Battle.
By Western Associated Frees.

London. March 1. Unofficial ad
vices from Trmkital slate that the battle raced all tl:iy yesterday. The reb
els fought desperately uud immense
numbers oi them were suot down, lue

British fought in squares and the rebels
were beaten at every point.
Special dispatches to the daily Telegraph conlirm the report that the British were everywhere victorious in yesterday's battles.
DESCRIPTION Or THE FIGHT.
Tuinkital, Mar. 1. Thursday night
General Graham's expedition encamped
noar Fort Baker. The troops were ail
assembled ' before sunset except tho
Sixty-hft- h
regiment, which arrived at 8
o'clock Friday morning. The forces
were about 4,000 strong and id an oblong square, tho front and rear being
longer than the sides, owing to the d li
The
ferent strength of the regiments.
Gordon Highlanders formed the adguns
Uatling
and one
vance with two
Gardiner in riht coiuer, and two
Gardiners and one Utitliug in left
regiment
corner. The Eighty-eightformed the right hand side ot the square
and tho Black Watch regiment the rear.
The length of the front was 830 yards.
l ue nussars actocl as scouts, advancing
in a semicircle a thousaud vards ahead.
covering the front and lluun of me
main force. The troops advanced oyer
sand knolls and scrub for a mile from
Fort Baker along the road, when
the rebels opened lire with ltuniington
rittes, ' but the range was so long
that the shots proved ineffectual.
THE REBELS

Largely ncreased Facilities

ALiL GOODS S33NT C. Q X.

THE WORKS.
The rebel tiro had now "nlmost ceased
ATTACKING

except on the extreme right, and the
left of the British stoppeu lorin as on
parade, the bagpipes playing and the
Highlanders moving cueeniy. tuej
advanced till withiu 800 yards of the
rebels' position, where there stood an
old sugar mill surrounded by lumber
nuts, ana lonuwtin two guns were
nlnced in uosilion. Here a halt was
ordered, antf the scouts rejoined with
the cavalry. .Neither torce seemed disposed to open tiro. At last "Attention !" was called, whereupon the
rebels, seeing the British move, began
the battle with shells from their Krupp
guns, which passed wide oyer the
squares. The next shots wcro aimed
with greater accuracy, anu ine minus
burst close to tho British, wounding
Tho rebels maintained a
several.
rattling fusilado with small arms, and
as the shots increased tho
AMBULANCES

FROM

BAGS

TUB

T E GAZETTE COMPANY.
Write all orders plainly and say by Express or Freight.

oo.

D R .

.
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SPECIALIST

N

I

TIE

,

ALLEN'S

DR.

FELL DEAD RIOIIT AND LEFT.

AND GRADUATE

None of them bolted, but fell back
sullenly. Having cleared the ground in
front the British aitacKeu rori uurnu- bv and carried it after a desperate light
lhey turned two ft.ru pp guns against
the ene ni v. but the Arabs contested
every inch. Tho British then stormed
tho hrick huildinz. At 10 o'clock tho
rebels, bolted, tho Gatling guns and
Martin nlles creatiug great uavoo
thorn. Tho English forces ad
vanced to Willabet, where the rebels
made their last stand. Altor lour
hours' arduous lighting the British
gained possession of tho rebels' camp.
The cavalrv charged the retreating reh
els, who did not bolt, but gave the
frontiers n ow lor Dlow. ine enemy
retreated slowly and tho British kept
tin the tire.
lien, uranam nas uociuou to pass iue
night at Teb. An advance ou lokar
will bo made today.

PRIVATE DISPENSARY,
No.

11

Kearney Street, San Francisco, Cal.

Thkats

all

Chronic, Special Ann Phivatí,

IIIHEASKH WITU

WONDKHrU.. SUCCESS."

Tbe Great English

1f

Kearney Street, San Francisco, California

THE

EXPERT

SPECIALIST.

DR. ALLEN

IS A UROHLAUGKADCA1ED
from tho University or Michigan, lie has devoted a lifetime to the study of
tpeciniuiscases. l OUNU HEN,
And Middle-age- d
Men, who are Buffering from
1'r.iMuUirrhuMi,
and theeffectsof youthful
Indiscretions or excesses
ull thn mvII tttTmit
of In maturer years, Nervous
Physical De;i youthful follies and bility, Lost Manhood, etc. andRemember
tho
5 eJÍOtSSt'8.
doctor has a vegetable compound, tbe result of
itd&ya iK.MistTi
years of special praetloe and bard study,
miny
Isa UVgular Physician which under his special advloe has never
ittJwiS graduate
of me uni fulled of success In the cure of lost inuubood,
biiütáii
Ycr y of Pennsylvania, wlllairree to forlolt- prostutorrhea, etc
tho Vital Ile$ O for acuso of this kind
My Hospital Experience
(under his speoial advice and
iirmivr.
lalment,) 111 notcure. Price, til a bottle; (Having been surgeon In charge of two lending
i nr tn.iiiKiho iiimiititv. 111). Cent to any adhospitals) enables me to treat all private
iln-ss- .
oonndentlnlly. In tr vate name if do- - troubles with
excellent
I claim to be
.Ired.by A. tt. Miotic, M. 1)., II Kearney f?t. nskiiltul Pbyslolan andresults.
surgeon, thoroughly
Kiln Francisco, l al.
my
Bfeoituiyiiiioruieu
iu
.lend for pamphlet Rid list of questions,

REMEDY
Is a certain cure for
Debility
Nervous
Mauboocl,
1.0.1

mm

KAHPLE BOITI.F Í BKE
letier
win ha R..nt ii riiv one applying- - bysecrecy
sex and age. Strict
symptoms,
tn nil
transaction-- .

M

ludur to al! business

Dr. SPINNEY
NO, 11 KEARNI

SattERT,

Dlaeaaee of Han.

CORN

PEED.

P. TÉAMBLY

tured four Krupp guus, two howitzers
and one machiné gun.

the effects' of
yf.uthful follies or Indifcretion will do well
to uvail themselves of this, the greatest boon Is' now propared to sell CHOP CORK FEED
ever laid at the altar of suffering humanity. at lowest market nrioe. at the vrlst mill, north
Dr. Spinney will guarantee to forfeit tHOfc of the bridge. Call on or address
every case of seminal weakness, or private dla
ease of any kind or charaoter that which be
undertakes and falls to cure.
Vho may be Buffering- from

D

MEN

There are many of tbe age of thirty to sixty
who are troubled with too frequent evaoua-- t
on of the bladder, often accompanied bv a
slight smarting or burning sensation, and a
weakening of the system In a manner the pa
tleot cannot account for. On examining the
urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often
bo found, and sometimes small particles of
llbumen will appear, or tbe color will be of a
to a dark
thin, whitish hue, again changing many
men
and torpid appearanoe. There are
who die of this difficulty. Ignorant of the
eause, which Is the second stage of semina
weakness. Dr. Spinney will guarantee a per-fo- ot
euro In such cases, and a healthy restoraorgans.
tion of the gooito-urinar- y
and 6 to 1. Sunday
Office hours 10 to
11
m.
.
10
Consultation
free.
to
from
Thorough examination and advice fs.
Call or address.
wfo,

1H.11 BPlSltEYAVO.,

Kvaruy Bt San Francisco

25,000

OFFICKRS:

New

J

Central Dank, Albuquerqno, New Mexico;
First National Bank, Rl Paso, Texas.

The Dynamiters in England.

AT LAW

w.

Xj-A.-

VEO-AS-
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IJERVOUS

AND LACK VITAL ENERCY?

TIM HuuH Ottrufe Shwld and
our uUier EUcCro Galvanic, anj
jriwue AppliueM cue Nrruua

Q

General Mac hinery to Order.

Plyüi,

llMwar

w

ruww FCflUAIM ffj
atuif i ot
Tbotctbr MXt
tose MACB lit.
Of
dlATAAt,
'liny
Al thcr AC
upon Narrou Mua.
'u1at And Qenentir Ccn.
ton, ipeedilr rMtorinir tha
ONLT

I
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M. A. UKERUEN,

.

(Mi,noo

.

5,000

OEO. K. SWALLOW,

Cashier.
Assistant Cashier.

jJUS.

BANK OF RATON.
A

TRANSACTS

BUSINESS,

BANKING

GENERAL

Foregin and Domestic
change'Bought and

Ex- -

Sold.

Collections a Specialty.
Corner of First and Saimdors Avenue.;

:íaton,

KM.

-

- -

ruisitiias

snauius,

aííju

PBICE

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

OP SANTa. XXL
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Ii-Y5-

Vt.
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London, March 1. A black bag
made of American cloth has been found Capital
I1W.000 00
in tbe cloak room of the Ludgate Hill Surplus
ou
station, containing forty-fiv- e
packages
of dynamite and a portion of an Amer
ican aiarm ciock.
B. KLKINS, President.
The bag found at Ludgate Hill sta
W. W ORI r" FIN, Vico President,
LIIKKT A HK1IUEB,
tion was deposited Monday. It conJ. PALEN, Cashier. ,
tained thirty or forty cakes ef a whitish
Proprietors
yellow powder, each packet enclosed
BREWERY
SALOON,
in paper, and all packed around a small
WSIOIÍ SIXTH 8TKKKT.
Analysis by Dr. A. Voelcker. V. Tt R,
alarm clock, to which a pistol was atKastLaa-fcgaa- .
cnemlst Royal Agricultural Society,
tached so arranged that when the clock
inland, shows only a truce of nitrates In
Fresh Beer always on Draught. Also fins
ia,.lrvnll'a Rnll Durham Tobacco. The Boll
ran down it would tire the contents of
cigars and w hlskey. iinoh Counter in ron'
the Golden Belt of North Carolina, In which
of
seotloD.
the pistol among the packets.
tobacco Is grown, aon t supuiy ninnies iu
Ihe statoment is published that tbe this
the leaf. That Is the secret of lis delicious
Nothing so pure and luxurious for
French government has given assurmildness;
QKT S1IAVK1) AT THB
Braoxing. jionxiorgeiuie uruuu. nuiitsiu- ance that it will assist in the discovery
x
tne ouu. AH
oi
the
without
utne
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
of the men engaged in the dynamite
dealers have lb
CENTKR 8TKKKT,
it A ST LAS VKGAH
business, and that all vessels hereafter
When feline concerts
arriving at French ports from American
dr!veawaBleep,your
.
UOUTLBI OB
ports will be thoroughly searched.
best source is found in
fm ÍI HkMTi Jhu! Iter- The ponce aro in possession oí i vl- Dealer In
SmM"'
donce that one of the valista seizod in
Londou was deposited in tho railroad
Croxiorsil
epot at Southampton by two passen
Blacksmith and Wagon shop In oonneotlon.
gers from New York who landed at that
port.
HAY AND CHAIN A SPECIALTY.

AVOU

85 S. Clark St., Opp. Court House, CHICAGO.
Aiira1arrrfthtAt.
9Tr.0O!det apeclMlIrt
tlia United Htata,wiu
likklonu kxi'Ilbiknck.
parfsot method and pur medioina iiuura fkkdt
perm
an K nt oubkh of all Prirata, Chronio and
and
Nerroue Diávuuuia. Atferttonaof the Btd. Ale In.
HI dne ya. Hlnddrr. Kretotlana. L'leepL !
Horra, HwrlllnAT ortheCluMde,lir MMlk.
prntanunu Curad And
i eniaii nona
aradioabvd
from tha aysUm lot life.
Mb(Uty,Impotnif,8rmlnl
UCDVflllC
II Lit I U U O Lomem, Scjeuui iMxay, Mcntml
and ihficai Weahur, Mniltng Jhf rnaory

.

In

WwH Ky, Stunted Vcvrtopmemt, Impedimenta to Mlarriafff, ere, from ejtfvmm r eny
afty and primtetif Cured,
can, tvjMftfif,
and Old ma, and all
iVTouBf, Middle-Aar- d
who naed tuodioal eklll and XNrrlrnM, consult

nn

bato atonoa. His ouinion ootttit nultunsr. an1
ara futura miw 17 and ahama. When iueoDrrDint
to ri.it tha city for tratinvnt, ntedicinfeean ba aent
aranwhara hy roAil or axprena lire frmm
Tat Ion, KTIt ia ap! evident that a phyioian who
firm hia whole attantinn to olata 0 ditaM ait
grent eklll.end
throníhout tha
taina
gountry, knowing thia, frfqtiPnt ly racommand dirRcuit
pasea to tha Oldest NpeclNllMt, by whom erarr
Dr.

alar

Dr. Batee
known ood rrmfdr ie ued.
Át and Kxperlenco mal; hia opinion of aw.
rente Intunriaace. jTlioe who ell) aaa no
one hut the I lootor. I 'onmltatione frrn and aarredly
jiiDHiirniini, ienoe wnico jiarriauea inomtminr
.tltef eleewhere, MHreiellv aulicifmL Kntnalo Die- aeea treat mI. CaII or writ. Hour, fmm
b) 4
1 A ftn llA. i.iiii.B m tlr.i-ri- !
tin
ti KiiniiNVM
AildiiMMAa above.
UCXT Frek.

Ootoyourdrug

All thnae who from Indtacf
one ,e xceaawi or ot her cauM.
are weak, unnerved, low apir-IteptiyaicAlly drained, and
tin able to perform lltV4wf
lina priípprly.caiDbe certainly and perMftiieoUy cured,
without atuniac'h medlclnea.
Kiidoraed by doctora, Bttnia-te-rs

J"

-o

Ii,

Dr. BATE

gist and ask for them. It they have not go
them, write to the proprietors, enclosing tbe
price, In letter at our risk, and they will be
sent at once by mail, --postpaid.
LAS VKQAS,
NEW MEXICO
send stamp lor me new iiepantiro in Mea
leal Treatment without Mudluiuo." with
All kinds of dressing, matching and turning
testimonials.
done on short notice. Clear native lumber thousands of
Wept on hand for stilo. North of the gas works.
THE MAGNETON APPLIANCE CO.,
hahk uuuifl, rropnetor.
218 State Street. Chicago HI.
Notb. Send one dollar In postage stanipsoi
FURLONG,
currency (in letter at our risk) with size ol
shoe usually worn, and try analr of our Mag
netlc Insoles, and be convinced of the powoj
PHOTOGRAPHER.
n siding In our Magnetio Appliances. Posi
GALLE BT, OVEB
tively no cold feet where they are worn, ot
i&u ty
noeniy rotunuea.
POKTOimCK. Bridge Street, LAS VKQAS,

Con-iltl-

Btallir,

AfiNEI lC ELASTIC TRUSS COMPANY

P
Vyi.Xl.liJ.Vil.

OODKN,

t
. Pat!

eirrtd in W
tv
bv Dr. Pim
Aflaatha Tnuua
rnuMtaWonlrfilayiiTafrlVnaM
thw wofli. Entirary dtfMentftuau
X'erAct
And It ora
r: sli ot
with :'
ano uoiufort nljrht and dar, Cuk4
ih rfuowni-Or. J. Mmnu ofNtvTor,
trt huiidri-tlfVttr. New IIIuatiataA najav
V'th-fre.init:iiiiitiaT Aitl Inrhmiahnau
U)

They are priceless to ladles, gentlemen or
children with weak lungs; no case of pneumonia or croup is ever known where these
garments aro worn. They also prevntsnd
cure heart difficulties, colds, rheumatism,
neuralgia, tnroat troll tu os, nipntneria, catairn
II. D. UlOb,
w ill wear any ser
ana an a inuroa diseases,
vice for throe years. Aro worn over the tin
OCULIST
dcrolothing.
O nice hours. 11 to 13 a. m. and S to 4 t. m
tt nee.lleas to de
rri A T? liTT scribe
South side piaxa up stairs in Mr. Lopes build- the symptom
iug.
of this nauseous disease that Is sapping the
many
only
rengtb
too
of
of tbe fair
life
and'sl
est aud best of both sexes, tabor, study and
B.B- - BORDEN,
research in America, Kurope and Eastern
have resulted In the Maguetlo Lung
CONTRA TOR AND GUILDER, lands,
Protector, atloruing cure lor catarrh, a remedy
no drugging of tbesystem.snd
ooutains
which
y
Ofltce and shop on Main street, half-wabill.
with the continuous stream of Miurnctlsm per
eicpDouo couuocuons.
meating through the atllioted organs, must restore them to a healthy action, we place out
C. SCHMIDT,
irloe ror tnis Appliance at less tnan
the price usked br others for
Manufacturer of
remedios upon which you tuko all Ihe chances
especially
invito tho patronage ol the
wo
and
WAGONS A CARRIAGES,
many persons who have tried drugging their
General blacksmlthingand repairing. Grand stomach without effect.
Avonue, opposite ijookhan a uo.
Til fiRTATMThh, Appllsnc.

JKANK

k..

2 N. Oth St.. St.Lauisi.MX.

(

AbftulutWy

Magnetic Lung Protector.

Offers her professional services to the people
of Las Vegas. lo be found at the third door
west of too Ht.
tcnoias hotel, uast Las ve
as. Special attention given to ousietricsana
lineases ot WOMEN and children.

--

Munetio

TO PRESERVE THE HEALTH.,
Use the' Magneton' Appliance o 'a

DR. TENNEY CLOUGIf,

drutrir. niwilTruri

wl4 for M poatag
AMERIOAN CALVANlO

51 and S3 W. Lake SI., Chicago.

(Palace Building.)
New Mexico.
Practice in the Supreme Court and all district courts of the Territory. Speoial attend
lion given to corporation cases, Spanish
grant titles and mining litigations

Does a general banking business and re
spectfuilv solicits tbe imtrouaKe of thepubli
DANIEL TAYLOR,
President,
H. L. McCARV,

rm,

a,í.i,

RUPTURE

H. H. Scoville.

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law4

SANTA FK
Capital paid up
Surplus and proilts. ,

a

flt

í

OoujlUtíoi

Ml F

banta

w men

WfAkiMM without
BtuniAcli. They

j

i

M. B. Otero. J flross. O. L. Houghton,
Will practice In all the Courts of Law and
Henrv Ooke. A. M. Blackwell. E. C. llen- Equity in the Territory. Give prompt attenriques, M. A. Otero, Jr.
Minos and Mill Supplies furnished at low
tion to all busluess in the line ot us profesocmmlssloas.
Stoatn Pumps, Rock Drills,
sion.
Aoso. Baiting, Piping, Packing, W re and
SECOND
Manilla Hope. Address,
ISKK A WARKEN,

N. M.

n

th
p
t
i i
a...n-u- ,i
derflnerMlrm. and sn
rutifto support our claim.
rauipiUH rTW.or

arm

SANTA FB, NEW MEXICO.

OF NEW MEXICO.

j

HydrAined from lúinnr
tbm rre
br ummm or insiia.
cmiotw. uer uu
natural wit Overcome th
triri

Attorney and Counselor at Law,

DIRECTO 118:

J

diMAMA,

Nxw MUICO

60,00t
2(1,000

...

Iu,

Try ktet lanpiwd

Um

nd entirely differrst from UlM fc
other mother
com
currraa wtuout Acirla,ctuM'
InE no InritAtionafthai aki
fwiib won at work uww
a.
aotiecAble Ay

8PU1NUBK,

...

EumtUunt,

L- o- of Tiul anwnrj, hum Bark,
Kidrttr, Liter, Htozuoch conutlaiuu,
ml ti Adiptcd to EiTBKB

mMntthadlffereat

C. WRIOLBY,

..$300,000

Authorized Capital
Capital Stock Paid in.
Surplus Fund

.i

ARE!

nl.

Manufacturen tfolatln Un vltiM
double: Pile drlvinv Kmrlnea. Hilt P
Heist for Mines. Mine Puuids. Gold and silver
ouuup ai iu, water jacaeia ana iteveroratory
Crushlnir-rolla- .
Furuuoes.
Oon- centrators, Roasting Cylinders, Ore Cars, aud

pre.

Th Jfad-iciand the
Wrfkiy aaya: MTbe old
,
An of treHting NerrameD-illlly.. fa

M

PARK HOUSE
Socorro, New Mexico.

rbyaleal

wholly superwdiMl by

OLL'eVfc
TH KM AMJwTOS
Kven hopeleoa eavaee aa
auretl of certain rvnto ration
to full and laerftwt neaua-booc- l.
Himple, effective,
rleanly, pleasant. Hend for
Consul tattoo wltn
treatiae.
phvHlolnrt free.
MARSTON REMEDV CO.,
40 w, Hth ou. Mew T?rtu

MRS. J. E. BROWN

trade-iuar-
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The Bust of Longfellow.
By Western Associated Press.

London, March

The bust of Long'
fellow was unvoited this morning. Tne
ceremony was performed by Key. Geo.
brothers, sub dean. Dean Bradley be
nig absent on account of domestic afb.arl Granville, Sir Hugb
tlclion.
Uhihlers, Alimsler Lowell, Alice Long'
fellow and Annie Longfellow, daught
ers of the poet, Mary Anderson, Mon- cureL). Conway and Theodore Martin
were annua the persons present, Tho
Prince of Wales sont a letter of regret
that he was necessarily absent. Earl
Granville made a speech eulogizing tbe
character ot the American poet. Minis
tor Lowell also made a speech accepting the tribute to bis momory in placing
his memorial in tne poets comer Do
tween the busts of Chauser and Dryden
in the name ol tbe American people,
1.

By Western Associated Press.

ia

J

GLORIETA,

.

.

-

led rOCC to AH applicant, and to
Will IM
year without orde, ing It.
rmtomcra o Ust
It contains illutfrations, pHm, dncriptiona and
directions lor nlantinK all Vetnl,la and FlowM
11.
eed, llant, tie.
OtIKOII,
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Formerly of the Grand Central
invaluable to
Hotel. Tombstone. A. T.
0. M. FERRY & CO . tllGlS.
OFFICIAL

t
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BULL

1

DURHAM

FRISCO LINE."
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SMOKINQ
TOBACCO
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St, Louis & San Francisco

R' y,

No Change of Cars
San Francisco, Cal.,
AND

St. Louis, Mo.

IMPORTED LONDON ALE,
At 25 Cents per Bottle, st

CARL'S

the Plaza.

Through Pullman Palace Bleeping Cars are
nowmndaliv wllliou t change between Ban
Francisco, California, anu St. iiuis, Mis
Pacido to the
souri, over tbe Southern
NMKllna. the Atlantic A Pad no to Aluu
querqueN M , the Atchison, Topeka A Ban'

pe to naisuMiu, ñausas, auu ido oi uuui
per Bottle ta Han
Francisco Kallwav to Bt. Louis.
Tbls is positively tne only route running
60o.
ihrmnrh ears to8t. Louis.
By this une inore is only one cnange or ears
between tho Paolho and the Atlantic coasts.
which Is at St. Louis.
Passengers for Bt. Louis and all eastirn
olties should bur their tlckeU
fiOo.

LAND GRANTS,
Minea-

-

Lands and Ranches

Via Halstead. Kan.,

Chili and Peru.
hv Western Associated Press.

JOHN" W. BERKS
European id Australian Moa
ALBUQUERQUE,

.

NBW MEXICO- -.

THE ALLAN

iv

n. WIHHAHT.
General Passenger Agent, Bt, Louis,

On tho

HBKEIiy GIVE NOTICK, Ihat having
iiiiderlnken to prepare a list In' aluhalietlo- order of all delinuuent territorial, countv
and school taxes in the county of Han Mlirucl,
Mexico, from tne year 1H75 lo March 1.
18H4, In order lo cemply with the provisions of
the act of tbe legislative assembly of the ter
rltoryof New Mexico; approved Msn h 1. 18.fi,
which requires thecollector to ofl'r for sale at
auction on the nrst Mutiday of March, or If for
good reasons he cannot make tbesale on that
day, then oo Iho tlrst Monday of April of the
same year, uui niter tne conclusion or shiu
list I met with dllltuultlra to comply with the
law, said difficulties consisting as lollows, to- It:
1. The want or tne scnenuies not round at
the assessor's office from 187ft to IhmO, nor any
description whatever of the proiierly assessed
ror tnose years.
J. Tbe want of description of the property to
be offered fursale.the averageorthe schedules
oo file oontslnln said description being hard- lv five lneverv hundred.
Forthealmve reasons, 1 onnsldnr myself
Justified In notprooeedlng to sale tbe property
of the few who had made their returns prop
erly to the exclusion or tne many wnose ro
tumaare Imnerfect.
I will, howover. iiiituisn tne list or nil at- liniment taxes for tbe Information of all con
cerned, when tbe same be submitted by me to
tbe board ot ootiniy commissioners tor revis
ion at theirnexi regular session.
Office of the Sheriff and
collector.
Ban Miguel County, Las Vegas, N. M.. Feb
ruary vo, inh.
JUDBt D. lWVUIIfcU.
eaeria, mo
iMamn zs

Plaza.
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WUlbuv vour Copper Ores and
pay Cash for them.
'
Wite for Price List
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In MDni ONFT. In One Month,
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And a Heavy Stock of

General

Uerchandies.
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druffstna nor
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MARSTON
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.FítEEforTRIAL
unialllng aud spewly cur. for

fpsHüa

Au

Afrtuai IWMii) and Wcakmm,
Inrf riwiiisnd V'tftr, or any

evil roaulkof Indiecrction, sxceM,
overwork, etc., nv forty thoo-san- d
" Bead
ixwltlro cuo.
Ifc. 'ur postam oa irial box of
IM pilla. AiUmw,
Dr. M. W. BAOüN, ror.Clai St.
and UsUioun l'laca. C atuAoo.
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YLI. HALBEOUF.
Manutaoturer, Jobber, and
Betail Dealer In

HAEITESS AND SADDLES
And Dverything In the LlM of

HORSE EQUIPMENTS.

DRY GOODS

MILLINERY

to Fbnet henlta
BOLU8.
PrOM
,,

rsv- - .MVecttyUnnílonnlj
new
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nah.ru. ron
Ad3rf.i:onnl'inl'hlnlcianot
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trs tent ss 30 Day Trial.
TO MEN ONLY, YQUNt. 8R OLD,
Elsctnc Appllascst

are ratrerilur from Naarotn PiaiuTV,
f"HO
Lent VIT4UTT, Lies or Naavs t'ost-W
and all uio iIimmuwi
"ithia, w who w
Ascaaa ana
f a faaMOMAb Matvbs rwultlns from
Bpowly relief and eomplc wwto.
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COMPLETE STOCKS.
REASONABLE PRICES.

PALACE
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

líe?
V
..j

East and West Las Vegas.

Mo

CHARLES ILFELD.

WeakNenroHftMen

I elleelor
Ol lliellhcrlirand
of sue Territorial and County Rev
eunea la Han Mla;nel county.

BETWEEN

Good for Family Use.

NOTICE

NBW MEXICO.

Ibuckweu's!
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Mexican Murderers.

J.
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Proprietress.

P.

rs

Terma l

Ladlea' and vpntlemn'a
UrMkaw
Thurwiay evenings, at S o'clonk. Biz week,
twice a week.
Ladles
ci na
aw
ttentlemen
Young ladies'. mbUM' arwf mutMinlu.
Satuidiy at It p. m., aud Wednesdayi at p.'
1,1
wrrjM. iwim aweea. ee w.
FOf further
annlv a, II. Wm
DoGarmo's office at KjMentlial A Ihrimnvl
sky's Novelty Emporium.
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ATTORNEY AT LAV,

OF

Lima, March 1. The Chilians have
entered) Irogillo and imposed a com
A New Motor Discovered.
pulsory tax of 100,000 on sales.
By Western Associated Press.
Congress opened today, it is re
Chicago. March 1. The announce
that the Chilian troops in the in
ment is made of the discovery of a new ported nave
received oraers to concen
remarcable motor, known as tbe triple tenor Chosica.
TRAM33LY.
thermic motor. The new motive power trate at
is the vapor of carbon, and has been in
Chicago Divorces. '
practical use, driving a sixty horse
Hv Western Associated Press.
112tf
LAS VBGAS, NEW MEXICO.
oower eneine. for six months past in
March 1. For some months
cement paving manufactory on West CmcAoo, of
this eity empowered to
Forty-sixt- h
street, New York. The the courts
discoverer of the means of applying grant divorce have been crowded with
the new power and the inventor of tbe applicants lor severance oi marital
machinery adabted to its use is W. S. bonds. In one court today no less thac
Uolewell, formerly of Pittsburg, who, it 29 cases were on the docket for hearing.
is claimed, has been at work tor many
Crook
EE WARD of Five Hundred Dollars will be years on the application of the same
Peta.
paid by the Northern New Mexico
By Western Associated Press.
Association for tbe arrest and con- material from which the vapor is gen
The
Tucson, March 1. The Indians reviction of any person or persons guilty of Ille- erated (bisulphide of carbon).
gally burning tbe grass on which the stock of force and power of the vapor in its ap ported as accompanying Lieut. Davis
any members oi this association range.
plication far surpasses that of steam to the San Carlos agency yesterday art
CD. WOOLWORTH, ,'
and its ad plication and regulation ii believed to be the same as those comChairman of iSj ecutlve Committee,
M.
M,
Springer,
already under more perfect control than mitting the murders in Sonota lately.

OO O o
S3REWARD!

TAXKE'S

OPERA

or

yy

The San Miguel Rational Bank

ACADEMY

AT WARD

H. H. Scoville

WEST LAS VBGA8, N. M.

ATTORHETI

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY.

By Western Associated Press.

DANCING

Mail Orders Solicited.

FORT,

DEGIRD'S

B.

PALMER

,

First National Bank, New York.
(Offlos at 1 and 2 Wyman Bloak.
First National Bank, Chicago, Illinois.
. - - N. M
EAST LAS VHUAS .
First National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
First National Oold Dank, San Fronclsco,
.. PIERCE,
First National Bank, Pueblo, Colorado.
First National Bank, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Attorney
Law,
Colorado National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
- , NEW MEXICO.
LAS VELAS,
State Savings Association, St. Louis, Ho,
Kansas City Banks, Kansas City, Mo.
Office over San Miguel Bank.
Commercial Bank, Doming, New Mexico.
Special attention given to all matters per
Percha Bank, Kingston, New Milico.
taining U) real esutio.
Socorro County Bank, Socorro, New Mexico.
M. WHITELAW,
Chihuahua,
Degatau,
Mexico.
Ketelscn k
ATTORHEY-AT-LAM. 8, Otkko, President. 1. Oiioss, Vice Pres.
M. A. Otero, Jh. Cannier.
Office, Sixth street, 14 door south of Douglas
avenue.

bill.

b

Mexico--

ATTORNEY AT LAW

Tilt

D0DGE&

BOOTS AND SHOES

OVIA SULZUACHER,

Office:

KM

aunuricTCREit

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Whits; Oaks,

A830CIATL BINKS:

40NT

CHICA.QO, ILIJ3.,

Lincoln. N. M.

Postollloe address

Where undisputed title can be given wlthia
rebels were finally repulsed after
been entered against the Connelhville sixty days or less from the close ef ncgotle. and ths 8t. Louis A Bao FrsnoUco Hallway
Brit
The
killed.
had
been
r
of their men
h. irpoat llimuirh ear route '
Iron & Coal company by five of the Hons,
Please call upon tbe ticket agent and get
ish loss was 100 killed and 40 wounded widows whose husbands were killed bv
WANTED BY
full particulars.
The war office has received a telegram the recont explosion at the West
ot iauii
Train naving mrouga car on
tat ine that the losses of the Briltsn in Leisenrig shaft. The damages are laid
cave Las vegas aauy atx.ua. m.
w.
KOI1KKÜ.
o
tbe right near Trinkitel were 844 killed at 15,t)00 in each case.
1 1 1:
AGENT
V. P. and General Manager, Bt. Ixiula, If o
Ihe British capaud 152 wounded.

-

MIDDLE-AGE-

White Oaks and Lincoln.

Jefferson Rnynolds, President.
Geo. J. Dlnsel,
Joshua 8. Kaynolds, Cashier."
J. 8. I'lshoii, Assistant-Cashie- r,

1.

forty-seveut-

PHELPS,

ATTORXET AT LAW,

100.000

CORRESPONDENTS:

Thomas stated that theie were thirty- nine officers for every ship in the ser
vice, or one officer to every five seamen.
fie called attention to the tuoroughly
helpless condition of tbe navy. The
pending bill bad no provision for the
construction of an armament, and
when the ships were completed there
would be no guns to put in them.
tmertysaid the appropriation com
mittee seemed to be economical in tbe
weakest point of the national structure.
The world was aware of the condition
of our defensive marine at tbe present
time. He wanted the work begun by
h
congress, followed up
the
by the
congress. We
might talk about the Monroe doctrine,
but he could hear the click of the European spade at Panama as it dug the
canal to bind the Atlantic and Pacific
together. What Europe dug with the
spade she would maintain with the
sword. The sooner the country saw to
it that it was not loft to the mercy of
events the better for the nation. This
was the time to prepare for danger.
Finerty's brief remarks were listened
to intently, and at the conclusion he
was applauded.
Belford twitted the democratic side
with making a pretence of economy
when the surplus in tbe treasury was
swelling and bursting like an English
plum pudding, guarded by the combined gonius of Pennsylvania and New
York, which, in tbe persons of Randall
and Hutchins, were running this bill on
the cheese paring principle. These
gentlemen had joined shields together
to play before the country the role of
dramatic economists. He blessed the
memory of Andrew Jackson, who had
said. "In time of peace prepare for
war." Laughter!.
Anderson devoted bis time to attack
ing the Western Union telegraph com
pany, lie said be bad no more conn- donee in the company than he had in a
rattlesnake.
He also advocated estab
lishing a postal telegraph, asserting
that its establishment would be constitutional aud to tho interest of the
poopio.
Hiscock said the Inference to be
drawn from tbe bill was that the democratic majority intended to stop the
good work of building a new navy,
which republicans had inaugurated.
ine committee rose and tbe' bouse
,
adjourned.

RESIDENT

ii

-

KO. T. BKALL,

TOHN Y. HhWlTT,

Dates, from the committee on public
lands, reported a resolution calling on
the secretary of the interior for information relative to the fencing in of public
lands by individuals or corpora: ions in
the several states and territories.
Adopted.
The house at 11 went into committee
of the whole on the naval appropriation

forty-eigut-

Q

$500,000

Paid la Capita
Surplus Fun J

KlCOBD.

House.
Washington, March

V1SCEHT.
BONTW1CK
A TTORNKYS AT LAW. Office over Bar-ash'a dry goods store, Blxth street.
KastUUI vegas, anu overrun lauuaai imu'i
n UM Ul egaa, new nunw.

N M.

Authorized (ftuiUl

Mat amor as, Méx.. March 1. Rosa.
lia. the murderer of Sawyer Bolado
on
was executed yesterday at the City
Mexico. Al Querida yesterday J. C,
Morton, a hackman, murdered Sienor
OLD POBT WINE,
Moonzamilla in his hack for repelling
his advances, in tbe same place labaii
WIET CATAWBA,
LOSSES.
Hernandez was murdered by his wife
I.amr advices from Trinkital givos and paramour and his body thrown into
:

Disoases.

MBN

CONGRESSIONAL

VIO AS,

OF LAS

All will receive toy honest opinion of their
complaints no experlnibiitfcur. Cohsultatine tho following information
The rebels
chev and strictly private. Cbargea reaaouabln. were found in forco with two guns the river.
Call on or address Dk ALLEN.
tlM Kearney St.. ftan Franotseo. Cat. OfBoe mounted al an old fort 8 miles from
Damages for Dead Husbands.
hours, U to dally, C to 8 evening--; Bumlny, 10 Fort Baker. Firing was opened on both
Br Western Associated Press.
.
to us ouiy.
sides and lasted a long time, but the
Uniontown, 1'., March 1. Suit has
1000

eats tail Chronic and Special CHOP
SrOTTETGr

AND 8UUQ&ONS

were fully occupied. The English ad- vanced steadily in squares, without
answering the rebel fire, till they passed
near tho f aco of tho rebel works. At
this point a piece of shell wounded
Baker Pasha and twenty men were hit.
After an echelon of 1,000 yards a halt
was ordered and the meu directed to he
down. It was now noonday, clear and the
winds dispersed the smoke of the rebels'
tiro, disclosing their movements. Then
tho British opened tire mid tho rebels'
tire rapidly slackened. An advance
was at once ordered and the troops rose
and approached the rebel work. The
rebels wero iu no military shape, but
held their post desperately. There
were 2,000 ol them in front and hundreds on the sides of the sanare, and as
the British advanced linng tno reueis
rose within a hundred yards of them
and rushed headlong with their spears
upon the British lins. Iho

will find

WRAPPING

IN SWARMS

reached the high ground in front and on
the flanks of the British army. They
rotired slowly as tho English advanced,
keeping about 1,1200 yards irom ine main
body of the English force. The British
cavalry followed, covering thoir rear
UDon the lelt. formed in tiiree unes, at
a distance of 000 yards from the main
army.
gunuoat iirett ironi
:3U the
At
Trinkital, but tbe shells burst a mile
short of the enomy's position. Iho
cavalrv and mounted infantry advanced
to the left to touch the rebels, wno
moved obstinately, as though not indisposed to tight. Tho infantry continued to advance steadily. Two or
three times a halt was made to allow
tbe sailors and artillery mun dragging
the guns to rest. The road toward fob
was8tudded with hundreds of corpses
of Baker Pasha's fugitives, tilling the
air with pollution, and urounu wuien
swarms of carrion flics hovered. After
advancing three miles the earthworks
of the rebels came in sight, with guns
mounted and standards trying.

MERCHA1TTS
it to their advantage to order
PAPER AND PAPER

The Fifst National Bank,

Ex-Go- v

h

U. TAMONY, PROPRIETOR.

-- with

The Arabs Fight Desperately for
Their Soil and lteliglon.

E . P. S A M S O N
ij as veoas, nr. ul

LEGAL.

steam.
Tbe invention ot discovery
consista in evolving bisulphide ol ear
bon into a vapor for operating machín'
ery by generating hoar in a generator
and transferring it into a Teasel containing bisulphide of carbon. Tbe
latent heal of steam is utilised to eon'
vert the bisulphide of carbon into vapor,
only 118 degrees being necessary to
produce the vapor. A prominent engi
neer of Chicago in giving the result of
his examination of the new motor, says.
"I saw a fifteen horse power boiler
with very little fire under it generating
steam which generated ine new moior,
which in turn ran an engine of sixty
A syndicate nas been
horse power.formed which controls the invention
and its patents, with a capital stock of
$25,000,000, of which $8,000,000 has
been realised on the stock.
ernor Hubbard, of lexas, and
Baird, of Boston, are mentioned as being largely interested in
the new motor syndicate.
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Las
M..Peb..lHHt
anil
that tbe an;
nual Dieetlnc of the stocaholders of the
Vetrae Gat and Ooke company will be held
tha nuroose of electing a board of five di
Rooflnn snd Spouting and Ri pslis roale on
rectors, at tbe onioe of the secretary, in the abort nouee
I
city of Las Veías, New Mexico, on Monday,
iwh, at a o oiooi p. ra
kfaroh 10,'joskl'H
HUBBNWALa President
,
NEW MÍ:;.-:m LAB VEO Aa,. Adi it. WaiTMOita, eccretary.
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THE CITY.

DOWN TO BIZ.

Telegraph on third page.
The House of Representatives
The British in tfiypi cn third page.
Does n II ig Day's Work.
A. B. Sager is purchasing a fine law
library.
New Mexico I Awakening; from
Prof. DeGarmo't dancing school' will
,

Her Long Sleep.

open Monday evening.

O. L. Houghton yesterday unloaded
a carload of barb wire.
The weather is beautiful, and with it
Uade revives in all branches.
The Wednesday's Usue of the weekly
Gazette created a large demand.
The three emigrant coaches going
south yesterday wore fairly packed.
Send the daily Gazette to friends
east. It represents the wholo territory.
Senator Kellor made a good move
when he went oyer to the republicans.
Interesting telegraph news will be
found on the third page of this paper.
Representative Mills, of this county,
is the most active man in the legisla-

ture.

A large portion of each (Iht's telegraph will be found hereafter on the
third page.
Miss Emma Muily, who has been
visiting in Las Vegas for several weeks,

departed yesterday for Arlington, Hi.
Al. 'Eastman has a new gilt sign

ob-

structing high bats in front of the
"Home Restaurant" on the south sido
of the plaza.

Santa Fe, March 1.
The people of New Mexico h a vo reason to be proud ot thcif representatives
in the house. They are not afraid of
hard work and do not want too short
sessions nor too many recesses. Contrary to a common idea, there is no
spare time during the session either.
The sleepy member, who he is 1 say
not, has only one show to stop the flow
of eloquence from the moro active
members by moving
to adjourn.
Whenever there is no business before
the house Senor Archeluta will movu
tho previous question, Wliituman cull
the house to order and MeFarland bob
up serenely to support the minority, unless Branch happens to gut upon hn
feet first to explain his vote.
he bill reiidlatiiig sheriffs' fees received its first, second mid third reading and was passed before the sleepy
member liuished his first good after
dinner nap.
Tho jleuer.il incorporation lw was
amended so that stock companies ar
not required to havo their directors residents of the territory. Our law will
be, therefore, the sumo as the Colorado)
law on this subject.
House bill No. 13, to amjcnd an act tw
provide for tho dispoiiof town lots
and the proceeds of sifTu of town si?e.
was favorably reptríéd lroin tho judiciary committee, ruad u third time and

i

Boucher, wito and muchacho have departed for Dakota, the
House bill No. 7, aa net to provide
ubiquitous conductor having another
for exemption of property from forced
run in view.
sale on execution, was rmmrtpil fiviiru- ly from the judiciary committee.
Last evening the Las Vegas academy
gave their entertainment to a largo and Hiere was very little discussion upon
appreciative audience at the academy the bill, although McMuins, of Colfax,
took a most extraordinary position in
building on Douglas avenue.
connection therewith, as follows: I
üoof. MuCrohan. foreman of the profess to be the friend of the poor
man, but I am his friend only when lie
purchased
Cimarron Cattle company,
transpoEtation for Wagon Monad yes- is in the- right. If any classes! saen were
ever wronged it is tho class of creditors
terday and will retutn ou Monday.
in this country. It will not do to deprive
Billy Burton has refitted his dining citizens ot tho privilege of going into
room of tho "Snug Saloon" with line debt. From tho terms o this bill 1
linoloum for the floor, bosides elegant would liko to know who is going to
curtains, etc. Billy claims that ho is irust n poor man
luo onlv reason
located at the Junction of tho Atchison,
ur nioreliauls keep up prices was be
Topeka & Santa Fe railroad and the cause oi tno uacKwardncss of debtor.
Las Vegas street
I may be speaking nt random on this
lines.
question, bul 1 want to put myself ou
I voted tor n bill yesterday,
Murray Kelson, esq., the well known record.
for the sanio reason that 1 onmisn this.
Chicago millionaire, with his family I wish to
diseournga lüshouesty,
I
tarried behind the Ingorsoll party yes- think this bill rather favors it. If and
terday to enjoy the hot springs for a run into debt, let thou smoke for it.men
If
fcW days' of rest.
men do anything rash, let thorn snfler
If
for
it.
men
poor
do not liko what I
The Gazette has a "silent drill" of
said, let tberadobotter themselves.
its own in the way of gathoring local have
Mr.
Santiago
Valdez
objected to tho
news which keeps tho
that tho poor people of New
sheet on the east side supplied with sentiment
Mexico were dishonest, and that their
events that are quite refreshing.
dishonesty was somoUimg that instead
being frowned down was lauded.
Cattle receipts at Kansas City yester- of
day were ÍHK) head. Market lirm and These remarks reflected on tho characfairly active. Native steers weighing ter of the people of Now Mexico, and
from 1.059 to 1,081 pouncK $5 300 30; he asked ta have them placed upon tho
Blockers and feeders, $4 00(5 10; cows, journal.
Mr. MeMains repliud: "If n short$3 004 25.
hand reporter was present and took
Mr. Edward Trust reports Bucees in down my words, then I will stand by
repeat that in my experience
his business directory of Colorado, Mew Dieiu.
Mexico and Wyoming. The Gazette among all classes in Now Mexico, ricl
poor,
hijjh and low. dishonesty is.
recommends the advantages of this and
gazateer to all the people. New Mexi- the rulo. 1 repeat what I have said am
co is the most prominent territory in I nui ready to stand by my words. It
the United States today, and her citi- that bo treason, miiko the most of it."
The afternoon session was wholly
zens should and.will take especial pains
to tho discussion of tho bill to
. in furnishing the required information
protect
the property rigWs of married:
sought for this publication. Mr. Trust
women
and make tima independent
desires facts only.
of their husbands.
Archuleta opThe Gazette tenders thanks to the posed it on a speech which was demany natrons who appear on the first void of any argument, whilo Mills.
page of this paper this morning in new MeMains, Chayez and MeFarland eloadvertisements.
Advertisements will quently defended it. MeMains declared
not reduce our reading matter, as our ho would stump the territory to down
new type on editorial and 3d page any member who would voto aciinsl
it. MeFarland thought the argument.
is smaller, and when ndvertiscni'.-ntcrowd the news columns the paper will was good Hint it women were tho edube enlarged. The Gazf.ttk will bo cators and the instructors of all man
made the paper of the territory, no kind they were nswell able as nion to
matter what tho cost may be for the raro for their own property. Mills
publication of
lipped ho would not hayo to speak upon.
the news.
a. question which tho highest civiliza
Owing to the pressure of advert King tion rocommendud and required, while
we have been compelled to divide our Chavez declared that experience taught
telegraphic news, throwing some of the us that such . law was needed in N ew
earlier dispatches on tho third page. Moxico. Tho bill pnsxed on a voto of
In that part of the paper will be found 22 to 1.
a graphic account of the battle of
Today the house, is engaged upon
Tnnkitat, fought yesterday by tho public school bill and there appearsthe
to
British, paving their way to the holding to bo a possibility that it will notpa.s
of the empire of India, which Russia is in its present form.
threatening to take from Johnny Bull.
the council
, This is what it takes to make a daily
newspaper the happenings of the day was presided over today by Senalor
the world oyer. A great step was made Miller, tho prcsijent bavins1 been called
in the history of the world yesterday. to his home by a telegram announcing;
Tho Gaüette lays it before you this tno uearn or his child .
Mr. Kellar introduced a bill relating
morning.
to tno control ot private hanks.
Mr. Miller asked and obtained leave
"Communications never creep into
the columns of the Gazette as "items to introduce a bill to amend the charter
of
of news," without first passing through
Silver City, in the county of Grant.
the bands of some member of the Also an act to punish the unlawful
"writing force," and for that reason jumping of mining olaiiii. Also an act.
this paper does not find it necessary to to define tho maaner of payment of
s.
territorial, coun:y and muniuipal
apologise for "unaccountable errors."
Morniug Squirlif About the only apolMr. McCoaja introduced a bill enti
ogy we see necessary over there, is for
the miserable sheet now being thrown tled ''An act to providju for the conaround by that gang as an excuse for a struction of court houses and jails in
Godeimighty!
newspaper.
you several counties of the territory'
did
Mr. McCains Some things make me
ever see such an apology for journalism ?
nervous ; but tho course the centlomaii
Silent Gush.
"Angels and ministers ot grace" bo fronj Taos hns seen fit to pursuo docs
rnead an untutored mind. Were the not trouble mu. 1 am accustomed to
prudence of an uncouth bohemian ex abus. In tlio last four years I have
oecomo otiiious ami hardened to it.
tended beyond the pale ot happy-go- lucky journalism,
pirates would not
c
apital iin.i.
advantage
of old sketches and in
take
palm ...
tervlews
off as original
them
Catron is belter naturtfl than ho used
. . . and utiB.
i
wuu ingers'Jii.
to bo.
Senator Miller went homo today to
ltOHO Dale.
spenu ttio sabbath.
The low price ot admission., liflv
Tho Historical sooitty will receive
cents, had the effect of bringing out a 100
a quarter out of the territorial
large audience at the opera house last f
funds,
beginning today.
night to worry tnrougn a uve act drama
Tho rump council stnvs awav from
programmed "Rose Dale." It was not
a piece calculated to demonstrate any the chamber which they claim for their
great histrionic understanding, neither own. iNobody else wants it.
did it afford opportunity for Miss
The faro to Denver remains tho same
Norton to display emotional ability to senators whether they belong to
such as has been accorded her, but ua.l-- VI mu vuvpiV OÍ UW 1UOXICO.
without drawing comparisons, it might
The house is turning
bills faster
not be out of place to suggest than tho printers cwi getout
in type.
that the "'witching eitin star," More than fifty bills have them
been
ordered
as Alice Kingsbury billed herself in printed.
Little Rock when Fay Tern pie ton was
III tch Las greatly improved
in embryo, little better articulation and hisSecretary
ollice by remodeling, and visitors,
not so much bngadick posing would be always
welcome, lind it more inyiting
more acceptable.
Whether the audience was critical or than ever before.
MeMains ttnrtlcd his hearers in tho
not last night, the approbation was
to Frank Cotton as "Bunburv house by saying : "I am on independKobb." C. M. Wilkins as "Elliott ent, neither elected as a democrat nor
Grey," to Z. T. Carroll as "Matthew republican. You had better treat me
Leigh," J. B. Hbgan as "Miles well, you may want my support some
McKenns," and to "muchache" as of these days." i'ossibly.
"Lord Arthur May." But waiving
The house will on and after Monday
all objectionable features of the rendi- occupy the court room known us Cation of "Rose Dale," it was acceptable tron's hall, and the air therein will not
to the audience, but it would have been be breathed by one hundred more than
more satisfatorv as evidencing Miss seventeen times each.
The present
Norton's versatility had the play been quarters aro wretched in every way.
"Rosad alo" and she assumed the role
1 must disclaim the authorship of tbo
that has staggered many actresses with telegram regarding Webb's
indictment
less pleasing face and form. To curb for perjury.
Ho is
truo
ambition would not seem out of place enongh, but by whom? indicted
is the
at applying to Miss Norton, and the question, by whom? And I That
am
well inhades of Lucille Western should bang formed tbuU it will not bo made to
aa drapery when "mecbeild" is re- stick.
pa-ne-

railroad-companies-

f

d

all

war-runt-

iBce-io-ia-

.i

ed

stored.
At the conclusion of the fourth act.
Mr. J. B. Uogan made a very pleasing
talk, thanking Laa Vegas people for
generous patronage, and paying Prof.
BotTa and bis orchestra a nigh compliment. And, as Uogan said, a finer orchestra is seldom met with in the leading cities of the east, and while Mabel
Norton's troupe appreciate talont in a
musical direction as furnished by Lat
Vegas, should the troupe come this
way again it will be a reciprocation to
extend better patronage thai was accorded on this, their first TiiitJ

it ought to be in her own right, since,
judging from past experience, if it were
not she would soon be without support.
which brought the smiles to the house.
Teolilo Chavez, in a strong speech in
the house vesturdav favoring the pass
ing; of the bill relating to the rights of
married women, said that ine territory
of New Mexico is rapidly awakening
from her long sleep, a fact which seems
to be unappreciated by some of his colleagues.
Territorial Librarian Ellison, who was
yesterday in a critical condition follow
ing a stroke ot paralysis, is reporieu
better today. As soon as be was able to
talk he stated that his prostrated condition was due to having read the awful
untruths in the memorial of the rump
senate sent to congress.
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und banquet
The entertainment
given by tho Old Bachelors' club, of
Socorro, on i nursuay evening at ine
Windsor hotel in that city, wa, be
yond question, never surpassed in elegance and brilliancy by any previous
effort of a similar character in this ter
ritory. There are twenty members of
the club, all singlo, and unless some of
them have married und changed their
names since the Gazette man left
there, with regret, nt 5 o'clock on Fri
day morning, they are as follows:
Alliene Case, Pres.; C. G. Duncan.
Vicoi'res.; F. J.Wilson, Sec; F. A.
Thompson,
Treas.; G. A. Waller,
Jay Sedgwick, S. M. Folsoni, J. H.
Griffith, Morris Trice, K. C. Jenkins,
E. J. McLean, Justus Jungk, W. 11.
Furman, Charles Guaso. K. M. Barbour. J. F. Ludcrer, Carios Jungk, L.
M. Brown, W, E. Deau, 11. C, Dickinson, Adna Lampson, Charles Corn- stock, and K. M. I weed. Ihey are
always good fellows and sociable and
generous to Ihe last degree, and when
publicly
to
proposed
was
it
friends,
by
their many
receive
common consent the arrangements
therefor were of tho most extraordinary
character. Nothing that money would
bring to their service was overlooked.
Three hundred invita! ions were jmcd
and two hundred ami fifty laiHI's and
gentlemen responded m person. The
Windsor hotel was leased for the occasion and an entire refurnishing of the
reception room, diniug room und ball
room followed. 'J he bachelors sent to
Albuquerque for musicians, to Balti
more tor oysters in me kuoii, to m.
Louis for fruits and to Chicago for con
tactions. Every part of the hoLel in use
was beautifully decorated with flowers
und festoons, while tho festal evergreen
was brought into use upon the walls of
ttio reception room, wiicro appeared
tho U. B. C. initials and mystic symbols
of tne hospitable order of celebrity.
Uoposite
was the grouped photo
graphs of tho members of tho Owl
ciub of Lis Vegas. In full dress
tho Socorro bachelors received their
friends from all pails of the territory
Among the guests present were his
excellency, Governor Lionel A. Shel
don, Don Antonio y Abeytta, Mayor
Leavitt, Mr. and Mrs. 1. A. Simpson,
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Torrv. Mr. and
Mrs. T. J. Terry, Mr. and Airs. George
L. ISrooks, Mr. and Mrs. f . A. Liittlo,
Col. and Mrs. F. A. Blake. Mr. and
Mrs. It. 1. Faddis, Mrs. John l'helps,
Mr. and Mrs. u. L. Stiles, Mr. and airs.
Chowning. Mr. and Mrs. K. S. Flem
ing, Mr. and Mrs Buss, Mr. and Mrs
F. M. Spears. Mr. and Mrs. A. F,
Stono, Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Hoyt, Mr.
anil Mrs. J. P. French, Mr. and Mrs,
G. W. Fox. Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Key
nolds, Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Moore, Miss
Miss Walker, Misses
Steubonrnueh,
Lockhart, Miss Lipscomb, l'rof. Longue
maro and Walter C. Hadley.
Gov. Sheldon was called to Socorro
upon important business and, d i (lieu It
as it was to leavo Ins ouico during the
session of the legislature, ho was earliest
in his expressions of surprise and oi.joyment of the magnificent entertain
ment ot the evening, during wtncli an
the guests were formally presented to
him.
It is unnecessary to publish tho monu
since tho tables were laden with everything in tho eastern market savo terrapin, nor tho manner of its service since
the entire two hundred and fifty were
Wino and
served simultaneously.
toasts followed, tho governor making
ono ot ins happiest speeches, wnicn
expression
be prefaced with
tin
of doubt as to whether the bachelordom
of the entertainers was voluntary or
He believed, however, that
forced.
this occasion was the forewarning of a
general stampede of elegant geutlcmen
to tne ranKS ot tho Doneuicts. cer
tainly with such opportunities as tho
beauty and grace of womankind present
suggested they ought not to remain un
married. As bachelors, however, their
efforts to make their friends happy had
been a most eminent success.
Dancing was continued until daylight
crept over the dark Oscuras and the
bachelors left the scene, content in the
thought that ono thousand dollars and
their personal efforts had accumplished
that which must elevate tho general
appreciation ot Socorro's society and
advertise the town.
The nbove article was crowded out
of tho Gazetee of yesterday.

QUI WHOLESALE HOUSES,

at the JJushiess of Gross,
lilackwell & Co.

A Glance

On tho 1st day of March, three years
ago, the lirm ot uros, isiaeKwell as Jo,
purchased tho wholesale and commission business of Otero, Sellar & Co.,
and today this house is a "household
word" throughout tho entire territory
of New Mexico. The lirm, composed
ot Jacob Gross, A. M. Black well and
Harry Kcllcy, carry a stock, at all times
of the year, oi not less than $ 1X5,000.
and sell all things known in a general
store, having a largo ranch trade
throughout tho torntory. Thoir wholesale trade reaches all parts of the terri
tory, El I'aso, Texas, and portions of
old Mexico, ine nrm employ con
men, Including
stantly twenty-fiv- e
salesmen, porters ana traveling men.
is 525 feet long
business
house
Their
and 180 feet wide in front, with a portion two stones high, and tho entire
building
is well filled with goods
of
in;s lirm
all descriptions.
has railroad sidincs. from which
they load and unload freight, of 525
feet, or full length of their business:
the exclusive
houses. Ihey have
agency of Now Mexico for the well
known and popular Straiton & Storm
cigars, of which there are but twenty-eig- ht
agencies m the United States.
This house handles as well as all kinds
of groceries, dry goods, whiskies,
wines, beer, (as well as the popular Las
Vegas beer) cigars,
tobacco, feed,
flour,
etc., by the car load;
dry goods, notions and furnishing
goods, anything that may be called tor,
and in any quantity. One of the firm,
Mr. J. Gross, is vice president of the
San Miguel bank, and A. M. Blackwoll
is one of the directors and identified in
other substantial enterprises, and both
are men of nne business capacities,
he
Nothing could be more absurd than Gazette takes pride in noticing all
the bill to reduce railroad fares in New business houses ot this character and
Mexico to threo cents a mile and the wiil in the future pay attention to others
half rate to one cent per mile. Yod can of Las Vegas.
sabe that bill will pass up the Santa
Fe creek. If tho hungry member must
The manufacturers of Dr. Prico's
havo legislation let him be decent flavoring extracts and cream baking
about it.
powder, with their large trade, wide
Mr. MeFarland. renrosentativn from jeputation and constantly increasing
Socorro, speaking of the married wo- popularity, have too much at stake to
men's right bill, said that if he ever put upon tho market anything which
married be proposed to marrv some ono has not, by careful analysis and con
who will have more money than he has. stant trial, beon found to be not only
and if it should be so. he was aure that harmless but positively beneficial.
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OF NEW MEXICO, Limited.

Estate

SOCOKKO IÍAC1IKLOKS.

The Great Unmarried In Hie Gem

fob

Prepared from Select Fruits

Flavor.
for year. Be

hat yield the finest
Have been used
come Tlie Standard

Flavoring
y one of Greater
Extracts,
Strength. Kone of such Perfect
Purity. Always certain to impart to Cakes, Puddings, Sauces,
the natural Flavor of the Fruit.

Members of. the Advisory Board In
Jefferson Raynolds,
Chas. Blanchard,

Sin

111.,

flfafl, flr. PrlM. tnmm tokbg

WE MAKE NO SECOND CRAOE GOODS.

President First National Bank,
LAS VEGAS, N. M.

ONIiT,
At the Real Estate

of

OHlce

O "V
T
S
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
NAXZjS.
OOMPIiBTB JSTOOIS:or OF
'
'
i

CALVINFISK
0u the Line of the Street

BRIDGE

R.

It- -

STREET,

Family Groceries.

The Arcade saloon property on
Railroad avenue. Building 25
feet front; lot 25x150. This is a
splendid cut stone structure,
pafinzabig interest on the in
vestment. Easy terms guaran

teed

Very desirable business proper
ty, on Sixth street, two stories
high. 25 feet front; rented to
Sugar Kisses.
Cream Puffs, prompt paying tenants. "Will be
Bread, Cakes and Pies.
sold cheap. Only part cash, balsixth street,
ance on time at 10 per cent in
UiMON 1SLOCK, . terest per annum.

HIRE,

LIFE AND ACCIDENT

BAKERY

POINTERS.
you
wa
t tine whiskies
If

Martin Bro's, Bridgo stroet.

call

Brick residence property, cor
ner Main and Seventh streets,
fine location, all modern improvements. For sale cheap, part on
on time, easy payments.

din ID Whitmorej, ügentD
Office. Sixth and Douglas

Convenient and central. THE ELKS

dry-pla- te

S

35c.

DOZEN
AT

BARASH

330

ft

N. M.

CHARLES BLANCHARD,
DEALER IN

MERCHANDISE.

GENERAL

WOOL AND PRODUCE.

EVERYTHING.
Buys goods only from first hands. Agent for Wood's Mowers, Advance Sulky Hakes and Kingsland,
Ferguson & Co.'s Machinery. Unsurpassed facilities for procuring heavy machinery and all articles of merchandise not usually kept in stock. Orders by .mail carefully and promptly attended to.

Woolen Goods and Overshoes at Cost.

On the Plaza.

Las Vegas, N. M.

DU
Coal $6 50 per ton delivered.
Coal $3 50 per half ton delivered.
Wood $2 00 per load delivered.

vil Cool

C E D.

Coal $6 00 at yard.
Coke $5 00 delivered.
Charcoal 35c. per bushel
O.A.ISXZ, n,xx

sold itrictly for
will
KTo ojtcoptioiia ixxtvcio.
To

WILLIAM CARL,,
AGENT FOR TUB

Li

BREWING

CO

OF DENVER,
&

Cr.

OOTXTKLXjiiriflr.

Will deliver beer every morning, fresh from
his Ice oollnr. Leave orders at 111 9 beer hull
on north aide of l'uua.

Frame residence and barn, two
lots, fenced, desirable part of
city, will be sold on the Install
ment plan.

BLOCH.

R. R. Ave.

TO THE PEOPLE

Two houses, five rooms each-

two fine lots, good location. For
sale on the installment plan.
Two elegant residences, within
two minutes' walk of the
rooms each, all modern
improvements, rented by first- class tenants. A rare invest
d
ment. "Will be sold for
cash, balance in monthly pay
ments.

MEXICO I

Before removing to our new quarters, and in order to make room for

post-omce- ye

OUR TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT

one-thir-

.

And Tremendous Spring Stock, We, the

Lot. 52 feet front on Bridge
street. Covered with buildings,
best business street in the city.
For sale very cheap.

Vacant residence lots in the
most desirable parts of the city,
for leash or on the installment
A few business lots for sale on
most excellent terms to parties
desiring to build thereon.
"We have a few desirable residences for rent. Business rooms
are scarce.but we always endeavor to accommodate my customers, either by leasing them such
premises as they desire, or bv
building for them. Money to loan
on approved real estate security,
most of the time. Reliable fire
insurance companies represented. Always hold ourselves per
sonally responsible for all representations made. Don't fail to
come and consult us when io
want of anything in our line.

I

OltlGK

Two residences, three rooms
each, well located, three good
lots, fenced, all modern improve
ments. A good bargain.

plan.

A

Sts.. Las Vegas,

163-t- t.

saloon is a favorite resort for gentlemen. Tho finest picture gallery in the
west, good billiard and pool tables and
the finest brands ot liquors and cigars
in the city. Remember TJiJ? ELKS,
liailroad avenue.
323 tí
The new instantaneous
process is used at F. E. Evans' east
sido photo, eallerv.
tf
Oyster fries, fit eating for a judge or
Oyster
stews in New Xork
senator.
stylo, at Molinelli's.
E. Robert's club rooms have got to
bo the most popular place in
goes there to see the sights.'
McConneli, at the Arcade says man
has only one life to live, and he ought
to drink only choice drinks, lie knows
how to mix them.
200 tf
T.' F. Eutenbeck, tho Bridge street
tobacco merchant, has a fine invoice of
cigars, tobacco. Bnufl's and all kinds of
smokers' articles constantly on hand.
Store on Bridge street near Gazette office
245tf.
Gold loaf sheep dip, manufactured at
Louisville, Ky for sale by A. Weil,
Bridgo street.
2C0 tf
If you will only give the Paggett baking pan a fair trial you will surelv buy
271 8t
it. So don't try it.

OKANG-E-

a rn

fe? n n rE?

GRAAF & THORP

VIENNA

-

C. AuHman & Co. ."Vibrator." and "Sweepstakes" Threshers. Portable" Entl es.
Fence Wire a Leading Special y and large stock always on hands. Barb "Wire at manufacturers
prices with actual freight to Las Vegas adaed. Manufacturer of Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron ware.
Agency Hazard" Powder Co.
WBB't1 UA.S XTRGrAB
GTOIIH I3V' BA8T

P0ST0FFHT,

Ward & Tamme's opera house
Railroad avenue, 50 feet front by
100 deep, built of stone and
brick, two stories high; lots 50x
150 feet. Big interest on the in
vestment guaranteed, will be
sold on easy terms.part cash.bal
anceatlOper cent interest per
annum.

sali

-

i
NEAR THE

xzOLusirt

The Celebrated Charter Oak Stoves, and Buckeye Mowers and Reapers

interest.

Fresh Celery, Lettuce, Cauli
flower, Kedishes, Etc.
AUj kinds of

,

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

WHOLESALE

Por 30 Days

yealod." Lord's supper at 12 m. Sunday school at 3 p. m. Preaching at
Store room on Railroad avenue,
7:80 by the pastor. Subject: "Joy in occupied at present by the Bos
heaven over one repontnnt sinner.
ton clothing house. Building 25
Tho elegant vase which was ruffled off xl00feet;lot25xl50. Occupied
at llfold s store last night became the
property of Mrs. Charles Ilfeld, who by a good tenant. Property will
held chance No. 4. It is a most beau be sold on easy terms, part cash
tiful ornament.
and part on time, at a low rate oí

Graaf Thorp

Attorney-at-Law-

O. L. HOUGHTON,

Church Chimes.
First M. E. Church Preaching by the
pastor, D. M. Brown, at 11 a. m. and
7:80 p. m.
Treadling
M. E. Church South
morning and evening by the pastor.
Subject for tho morning: "The New
Bible." Sunday school at 10 a. m.
First Presbytotian church Usual services today at 11 a, m. and 7:30 p. ra.
Morning subject:
"Our Country."
Evening subject: "Service of Praise."
Allure cordially invited to attend. Sun
day school at 0:45. Pastor's bible class
same hour.
Baptist church Preaching by Pastor
Gorman at 11 o clock. Subiect: "Ghris
Man fellowship with Christ's sufferings
to be rewarded by the glory to bo ro

Wm. A. Vincent,

Wholesale and Retail Merchant,
LAS VEGAS, N. M.

CEO. J. DIMKEL, General Manager. Las Vegas, New Mex.

A Fine Establishment.
Gazette reporter dropped into the

wholesale liquor house of K. C. Heise
yesterday afternoon to note the recent
improvements made, and found the urbane dealer ensconced in his private
office, which is a model of neatness and
elegance in its appointments, and on
the left of bis high desk is a mammoth
safe. The entire front of the store is
composed almost entirely of glass, thus
affording passers by an excellent view
of the interior. On the left as one enters
attention is attracted by. tho large glass
sliowcuso extending ároiost the full
length of tho room, and which is filled
with imported case goods and cigurs.
Barrels of brandies, whiskies, wines,
beer, etc., aro conveninlly arronged in
irows extending from the private office
i;o tho rear end of the building.
The
iihelving to Iho right on entering is
filled with glassware used in fitting up
bars, and while it is ot the finest quality,
it was also designed by the manufac.
uurers with a view to attractiveness.
Mr. Iloise deals exclusively in bottled
'beer, and it is gratifying to know that
be daily tills large orders from his
mam moth stock of liquors of every description.

the United States;

.

HAOTFAOTWD BY

& PRICE,
STEELE
and 8t. Louis, Mo.,
Chicago,

A

.a. tiebim: OF irZE-AS
ON FinBTOTjA8S

APPROVED REAL ESTATE SECURITY

EXTRACTS

Btkrt f Lapnlls Yut

TO LO JL3ST

IsKOlSTTT

SKILL

Have determined to close out our entire stock of

Clothing, Gents' Furnishing Goods, Hats,
Caps, Boots, and Shoes

ATC03TPRIC
This is no humbug.
Square business. Come
while you kave a chance to benefit yourselves, fam-

ily and pocket books.
312 Railroad Avenue,

JMST

SIMON

LWS VEGAS,

LEWIS'

sons;

